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T M SC L D B N O IE S
N U M B E R  52
The Total Production F o r OlMnaKun;, 
Boundary, Similhainccn And Main 
Lino Pointa 4,174 Cara
Mlgh-Clasa Retail Shopa In London 
,, C halgo'H ugo Prpttta;;.'
Meeting O f OWuipgpH Branch O f B. C. 
P^ultrymcn’a jaSjcchangc
{Condensed front M onthly Report of 
J . Forsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit 
T rade  Commisflioncr.)
L IV E R P O d L , Ju ly  10.—The De­
partm ental . Committee of the British 
M inistry of Agriculture and Fisher­
ies, which has heen investigating the 
distribution 3̂ nd p rkes of agricultural 
produce, hits presented an interim -re­
port, from which cxtracts .and sum-j o r ................................
ntiirics haVe been m ide  for the henc-
flt of Canadian exporters, as follow^:
Prbdtiictidn and ; i ^
The acreage of apple Orchards in 
G reat Britain hals declined from ,l<50,i 
996 acres in ;19l3 to 132,S64. acreis: in 
1920. This dcch*he j s  attri^^ 
lyi'to the grubbing up of old orchards 
during recent years. T he chief/ de' 
creases in acreage are reported in the 
W estern Counties,; notably Devon, 
Gloucester, Hereford, Somerset and 
W orcester. This is significant, be 
cause a t any rate as regards Devon, 
Gloucester and Somerset, the apples 
produced are largely of an indifferent 
quality and mainly used for cider. In  
Kent, and also in the principal fruit 
producing . areas in East Anglia, the 
apple aicreage has, oq  the other hand 
increased considerably. The reduc­
tion in acreage may therefore convey a 
som ew hat erroneous impression as to 
the  potential .supply of good-quality 
apples in a normal: year, although some 
o f the new orchards in Kent and other 
p a rts  have not ye t reached their m ax­
imum bearing . powers. Modern or­
chards are apparently being extensive­
ly  planted in many parts of the coun 
try.
Statistical information as to yields 
w as not available to  the Committee, 
except those of 1908, when an agricul­
tural inquiry, was made. ' .41 that t in e , I 
w ith an acreage-of 170,751 acres and an I 
average yield per acre of 26 cwts., the 
estim ated production of apples - was 
4,486,000 cwts
The meeting of th e  Okanagan Branch 
of the B, C. Pbultrymcrt's Exchange 
which was held a t J thc Board of Trade 
Hall on Tuesday evening was attended 
by about fifty producers from this dis­
trict, most of whom, were from points 
in the vicinity of Kelowna. There was 
a, fair sprinkling of tli|e fair sex, many 
of whom own the flocks of poultry in 
this section of the country. The chair 
was taken 'by Mr. J. V. Ablett, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Local, and Mr. 
R. Johnstone acted as secretary. Mr. 
C. G. McBride, manager of the head 
quarters of the branch, at Vernon, was 
also present in order to  answer ques­
tions tm the subject ^ f  egg marketinfif, 
b n  opening the; meeting Mr. Ablett 
took issue with an item which appeared 
in the local coitimh of the last issue of 
The Courier, which, he said, had, not 
stated correctly the object in calling 
the meeting. I t  had been called, he 
stated, for the purpose of hearing the 
report of the meeting held a t Vernon 
at which it had been settled that the 
Okanagan branch -would continue Jo do 
business. A great deal of the criticism 
levelled at the management of the 
branch had been made by people who 
were not producers themselves. He 
then read a speech made by Mr. Aaron 
Sapiro on the co-operative marketing 
of eggs, after which'he stated that Mr. 
McBride w as, present and would ex­
plain the affairs .' Of the Okanagan 
branch to  those present.
T h e  report of the Vernon meeting 
was then read alternately by Mr, Ablett 
and M r. McBride. This was an ex­
tremely lengthy document, the report 
having been made verbatim by the 
court "-stenographer at Vernon, and was 
full of-minute detail of all kinds, an< 
a long time to read. Event­
ually, as time was passing, am
T H E  R O A D S SO U T H  O F  .
T H E  b o u n d a r y  L IN K c m  NOT
. . • ' t. . I 4. *i;«lMr. b. H. Kerr Glvca Some Useful!All the players who took part in the I H ints To M otorists
LIABLE FOR
many of the audience were getting 
iction or app.ca especially those who had some
The Committee could 1
po t estimate with accuracy thy  Rev. Father F. A. Carlyle in
yield of 1922. but considered that, m I
view of the decreased acreage, and the | report could not be discon
An estimate of the fruit crop, cover­
ing Okanagan, Boundary, Similkamcen 
and C, P. R . main line points, has been 
issued by the Associated Growers of 
British Coluinbia, Ltd; Arrow Lakes, 
Kootenay and Creston arc not included, 
n the statement, and an estimate of 
the production of these districts will 
be issued later,
A summary of. the estimate gives to­
tals of 94 cars soft fruit, including ber­
ries, currants- and cherries; 34i5 cars 
stdfic fruit, including apricots, peaches, 
pluins and prunes; 90 cars pears; 202 
ca ti crqb apples and 3,443 cars apples; 
total, 4,17.4 cars.
Italian Prunes bulk largest in the 
stbjnc fruit div-isjon, with 145,770 crates, 
foliowed by pleaches, 118,960; plums, 
76;92S; apricots, 49,460; total, 391,115 
crates, or 345 cars.
Pears
Flemish Beauty lead the pears, the 
other varieties being, Bartlett, 18,095; 
D'Anjou, 9,410; Clapp’s Favourite, 
2,450; Duchess, 2,430; W inter ' Nelis, 
2,275; Boussock, 2,035; Clsirgeau, 
,1,670} Cornice, 280; Louise Bonne, 190; 
other varieties, 4,540; total, 67,265 
boxes, or 90.-cars. ,
 ̂ C rab Apples
Transcendent, 102,875; Hyslop, 56,- 
140; other varieties, 2,805} total, 161,- 
820 boxes, or 202 cars.
Summer Apples
Red Astraehan, 3,940; Yellow T rans­
parent, 6,755; Duchess, 54,385; Tetof- 
sky, 2,010; other varieties, 895; total, 
67,985 boxes, or 90 cars.
Fidl Apples
Gravenstein, 12,570; W ealthy, 271,- 
785; Jeffrey, 13,330; W ism er's Dessert. 
4,335; Cox’s Orange, 10,105; Snow, 
12,315; M cIntosh Red, 572,805; other 
varieties, 11,005; total,; 908,250 boxes, 
or 1,211 cars. ; ^
W inter A p p l« , Standard Varieties
Jonathan, 646,235; K ing David, ,10 •• 
i260; Grimes Golden, 66,800; Delicious, 
90,355; W inter Banana, 38,270; W ag­
ner, 198,125; N orthern Spy, 98,790; 
Rome Beauty, 46,580; Spitzenberg, 
47,815; Staym an W inesap, 22,705; Yel­
low Newtown,' 117,385; W ihesap, 48,- 
4 2 0 ; total, 1,431,740 boxes, or 1,909
two Coast tournam ents have returned
and report having had a good time, i Trans-Provirtcia! Highway is
They arc especially enthusiastic about accompli, and a*s all who I C ourt Decision Absolves Municipali­
ties O f Responsibility F o r Defect* 
ivo Streets A nd Sidewalks
Aid. Shepherd, who is still away on
the play of Miss M arjorie 1 ^ jg || go to the B. C. Coast by car
of Victoria, thiqrc being no one ®Fher L  to travel by way of the State of 
c^ ss  in W estern Canada; she ahould, the 'fo llow ing notes fur-
with reasonable luck, have a Krcat'fUt-1 jjy ]J|j. q  Kerr, who, to- ^ ________ _
urc before her. . _ gether with Mrs. Kerr, recently *” “‘̂ ®|yac"ation, the only m ember absent
The general-m eeting of the B .C .L .lj  gcrics of tours in tha t State, If f  om the fortnightly' meeting of the
T.A. w ent off well a t Vancouver and other motorists. Council on Monday night. T here  was
many of the suggestions of our ^ I c -  South from Orovillc a good road business of im portance to trans-
gate, Mrs. Lyell, were adopted. Two .gtg tjjj Brewster is reached, after | g^g-g.^^^^^^g brief.*!
items of great interest to us locally a^c. l^ b ic h  there is a bad stretch as far as 
first, confirmation of the permission j ^bclan, the road between those tWo
act and the session was
An application was received from 
Mr. J .W^ Blankcnhorn, on behalf of
granted to the Kelowna L.T.C. towns being gravelly and narrow, with for
hold an open tournam ent fo r^ th c jb a d  drops. The highway is then good '1 a licence to operate a small amuse­
ments concern - in Kelowna from Au­
gust 21st to 2 5 th inclusive, including I a merry-go-round, wild animal cxhib-
“concessions” dealing
Championships of the In terio r of B.C^, I ^g W enatchee, except at a point
and second, the election of two repre- Napp’s Hill, for which m otorists
sentatives/for the In terior oh the Ex- gj^Qyij -vvatch out. Beyond W enatchee
ccutive Council, Mr. Dart, of K elow na,L |,crc are two miles of rough going at some* c cessi s
and Mr. Nicholson, of Salmon Arm. the east approach to the Blewitt pass kewpic dolls, candy and blankets.
' ♦ * * and three miles of bad detour before | , ___ /%i,ininn of the
A party of players left here last jg fgached. A fter this there
W ednesday to  pajrtakc in the K am -ljg  excellent route ort to Seattle,
loops Tournam ent. They were, Mrs. Seattle to Vancouver the high*
Belson, Mrs. A. Carruthers and Miss I ^ j,y  is all that could be ^•^^ |*bHncr 'takm g a lot of money out of
Keyes, Mtissrs. A. Carruthers, H ill and international road having '^cen . „ext. .to nothing in
Metcalfe. They were accompanied by The route from Seattle o r ' ‘ . .
Mr. H unt, of ^S^n Francisco, who has pyere tt to  Portland Mr. K err describes. aooroved
been a  visiting player a t Kelowna, and Kg excellent as far as Cle Elum, b u t |F ^ ^  __ i
lad been persuaded* to join the party, j between that place' and Ellensburg a 




Mr. A. M. P ra tt ObUged To V acate 
Position Through Foiling Health'
Vernoh, B. C., August 13, 1923," 
To the Press—
Dear, Sirs,
- ^ t  iii with great regret that we an­
nounce the resignation, in consequence 
of illness, of Mr. A. M. Pratt as Gen­
eral Manager of the Associated Grow­
ers of British .Columbia, L im itc ^
Although Mr. Rratt has been in fail­
ing health for some weeks post, he
It was the unanimous opinion of the 
Council that such forms of entertain­
ment are undesirable, the “concess­
ions” being usually qut-ahd-out gam-
return, and the application therefore
ing Mrs. Norton, of Salmon Arm, m L,ygr̂ .on ê ŷ ,here there are IIZ": ' clear lo relieve them of
the semi-finals after a great f>§fhf-1 gradients. He advises those thinking /I- +ovioo fnr Lhi. cunA - 1“ . “  I tiahilitv for anv taxcs for the current
Miss Freeman, of Salmon Arm, again | Portland not to take , the N E 160 feet of D.L.road from Prosser, but the year upon tne ON.
won the Ladies’ Singles; Mr. H unt, j tbg direct
the Men’s Singles; Mrs. Belson an d L jte rna tive  one via Pasco. This, j t h a t ^ t h e y  had
Mr. H unt, the M ixed Doubles ;_Messrs. I gyer, has one bad hill known as ^££^^gj the property to the City on
ennewic _ ^ ISth, but they now submitted an
■* I .' . i *  u.. T' J.1* .M. V
etween
after beating Mdssrs W estwood and I Hoover, whicA is exceptionally san
in the Semi-final.
O iir Club Tournam ent is progress-
cars
fact that crops were lighter than nor- W inter Apples, Off Varieties
yields were i^obably about the K o .op„ative  marketing movement, but
as  those of 1908.
Im ports of apples have varied as
tinuedi He said that there had un-1 Baldwin, 16,5’55 ; Ben Davis, 14,240;
05$; Ganp, 14,895; Golden Russet, 2,-
’ a a. •/ M nnA nllitrlQ th e  1 ’ otUU Miai. ntwi v i jjaldW in,
except criticism, not of the Baldwin, 3,400; Greening, 14,
of the price obtained through market-17 Q5 ; 12,075; Ontario, 15,940;. . . .  . ^ . .. - gQ5.
3,870; other varieties, 63,670;
Stark,
total.
t  it™**®^* 1011* 3 257419 cwts.* 1914 , 1 ing through the local branch, and^hat 11,915; Seekis,
* ' lo iq ’ 1 1 4 3  6 3 9 * cwts- this ‘:riticism would undoubtedly be a L  g Q.
W w ’̂ 2 6 sT a 0  boxes, or 233 cars.
1916, 2,658,230 cwt .,  ̂ , 9  ^2 I ^ouw^^ ____
l e n k  c w ta i  1920, 4 .620.’329  cwts.’; meeting as to w hether **'^.*"j^^®5®jsuGAR D R O  T W O
’ 1922, 4,471,8391 present were satisfied, or not, also the j B ITS A H U N D R E D
Bananas
1921, 1-^^^
^ ^ p r o p S n a t e  increase of any fruit large a percentage of those who had V A N CO U V ER . Aug. 16.—A fur- 
from  7,539^84 bunches in 1913, 9 .007,4«gned the contracts were not shippin^^ ^£ 35 cents per hundred in
onDM bunches in 1914, to  11,031.110 bun- their eggs to Vernon, but were ^£ gugar w ent into effect f
in 1922. O range imports tevei*ceting them through_^oJte^
eo n san t at from five I H e M .  he ' sa ted .^  been recently m
M  sta mdlion cwts. annnally. Vernon, and while there^hadaseertam -!
The comment is made that many l ed that to some extent the-same con^r 
o f the imported ipples are marketed at [ tion of affairs prevailed there. Com-1
price' is npw $9.50 as against $10.40 
a month ago,
The Okanagan Lban! & Investm ent 
T rust G6i wrote expressiUg disappoint­
ment that the Council , could not see
*'- i..'-_
;iunt and Hill, the M en’s Doubles, | Horse Heayen, b
-  .  -  . ,  At. r- ovi ---------- ' to oav a  p ro p o rtb ^Scholte, the favourites from the Coast, gtegp  ̂ go that all car owners I to pay _p  p _AA «.A 7 th, when the purchase
should be warned m advance what to I “P / o  ^
expect.
by-law was endorsed by .he rate^ay-
sert have to be traversed, all of which I®**®
ing pretty well to schedule in spite £g j  going, but from Hoover onwards The offer was accepted by the Coun-
the delay caused by the  two days of j route to  Portland is first-class in j cil. 
re g a tta , and absence of players "* ~
co'iiagcously endeavoured to coiitimw. 
the heavy work and responsibilities o f 
h;s position, 'allhough advised of the 
danger to himj If such a  course wpqln 
email.'
On Saturday, the 11th inst,, his med­
ical adviser, Dr. Baldwin, of VernpOr 
in a letter tp the Executive advised 
them that, as Mr. P ra tt’s medical con­
sultant, in his opinion an attem pt to* 
continue in hiS present occupation 
would lead to a total incapacity; and 
in fact the stage of complete collapse 
has been reached., '  1
The services rendered by Mr. P ra tt  
have been particularly valuable, espec­
ially in the direction of co-ordinating 
the work of the Central, or sales statt 
of the Association, in fact.^this, p a r t .of 
the organization has been sO well plan­
ned and advanced that even the loss o f  
Mr. P ra tt’s services at this > critical , 
time in the season's operations will not, 
we arc convinced, seriously interfere 
with the successful continuance of our 
business.'
I t  has been decided for the p resen t to  
appoint Mr. Basil ^teuart, now Second 
Vice-Presjdeiit of the Association, as- 
‘Managing Director. Mr. Steuart’s .ex­
perience as a grower and a shipper, and 
his known and proved ability, and also  , 
the fact that he has been closely as­
sociated with Mr. P ra tt from the tu n e  
the latter' arrived in Vernon, and Js-, 
thoroughly conversant with the needs- 
of the business, enables us to make 
this announcement with the utm ost de-.
Kamloops. -Many close and interest-1 to^Tacoma,^via°Astorfa Mr. K err | attention to the fac^ that the Tow n
ing games have been played. S®̂**®® L tates, is all excellent going, also the I Planning and Ru^'^l Development Act
. Ai- 11 A 18*"®® confidence and satisfaction.
A letter from Preniier O hver wlieci The success of the Association m ust
ultimately depend on a continuance o f
lilts is«*‘“ '"’ ---- A--V . I gjjjeg JS au cxwciiciii ISWIIIBI —---- ^
will probably be available for n e x t £ ^ ^ ^  to SpokaneJintroduced at the last ®®®®‘°"
— • '* * ' v i tv a n ta g e  Ferry, though large por-1 Legislature, by Mrs. M -  E. Smith.issue of The Courier,
A .tio n ^ o {  desert have to , be crossed. I M L . A., had been held ov̂
A very pleasant afternoon was spent returning from Spokane to  B .j to obtain^ an ®*P‘'®®®‘° "
on Saturday last on the grass cpurt „  states further, should avoid the from municipal councils upon its p ro ­
of the Kelowna Club by the team  of | ^  j£ possi- visions. So far, only fotir communica-
the w orst shape of any j tions had .. been received [COFY]
Vernon, B.C., August 11, 192$w
To the Executive of the . _ _ _ v 
Associated Growers of B. C.» Lta.i, 
Vernon, B. C.
For the last few weeks it, has beea 
hard to feel growing upon me an in^
^h o 'th in k 'o f going across the line with | there had been any means ot _contron-1
the loyal support of every individuat 
grower—this, we are convinced,; vviU 
be given and, therefore; success is as­
sured.
Yours very truly,
ASSOCIATED GROWERS O F B.C- 
LTD.,
A. T. HOWE,. President-
four ladies arid nine men who were for Ible as it is in a...̂  _ ________ _____
turiate enough to  be selected. Absence ^ highwaVs he saw on his travels, bodies and he urged the Kelowmi
of players a t Kam loops and P*̂®®®“[® ^ g r r  says that the courtesy and I Council to  forward any recommenda-
of w ork am ongst the haym akers i AAg„tjQ„ ghowri to all tourists from tions they might feel disposed to make,
ened our team  considerably on *"® .^bile in the State of W ashing- U s  the time for ^the next legislative
male side, in spite of which fact a  ’ _  session was drawirig near .
• ........ - “ • ' T r ip  enjoyabU H i  also advises those The Mayor said regretfully that. ,f
^ . th ev lw h o th in k ’o fg o in g ac ro ss  th e lin e w ith  there had been any eans Of control!- I t was som ething
ihion that, had time ^ the idea of making purchases of cloth- hnpr sub-division plans there e £g^ to myself, and
could have at least evened up *"® other everyday articles that, might now be some possibility of do- j^gg j^ ^j^bers. T  kept pulling my-
score. The very hospitable ’̂ ®®®P**°" -g for as his and Mrs. K err’s exper- jng som ething w ith regard to town Ugif together, believing that jo fap rrp jlr
of our neighbouring Club was «»uch „early e..erything one needs p ,a„„i„g  i„ Kelowna, b " ‘ « " J*
appreciated. can be bought for less money t ts h t j  late—a view which was shared by his ^^y j
* * •  - here in Kelowna. I colleagues. .  ̂ ^  t. 1 a complete nervous collapse tha t my;
A m atch against Vernon will be —— — ---- —i, ^  j The City Solicitors iriformed the ^nly course is to resign.
played on the Club ground next Sat- j j Q u ^ j j , u p  Council that, by a recent decision of j  have told you verbally of this; arid
urday. O pen matches are. one against OF BOOTLEGGERS ^he Appeal Court of British Colum biaJ you know the r ^ r e t  and mental
*  ̂ • 'upon a municipal corporation any nation and your sympathetic undeif-
UIU4J« .
Summerland early next week and one 
against the Centre in the near future.
FR A N C E W IL L  R E JE C ’T  ,
BR ITISH  PROPOSALS!
W A SH IN G T O N , D. C . Aug ..............................  .
With eighty.-four persons already U ju ty , i„ damages for mjqjics caused of it all, I feel more at case,
der arrest at Savannah, Georgia, «nder U^ through non-repair of it  Js sorely
the eonspiriicy section the P rp h ib i-l^ ^ j, pc sidewalks. This ruling was -b m .A ^  
tion Enforcement Act, Department of j connection with^ | all I could.
a  season when the supply of m ost Eng-1 pW nts _">“T  T S
. _  J m 1 I li  XLU4W1 —r —' I CTIVCTI in. . I II I rAtllCl
PA R IS , A ug^l6 .--F rance  ^  .officials said today they be- brought against the City of Chilliwack o„ men. the members of th e
mm have atrreed to maxe separaic j  ___„ a^a «txl '  __.4.,o t- ..__________ t ...onf nov thia. mv last.
m Z L  is exl.ansted.hnt ^ T T T h J
is however, a considerable amount of he had been asked to  find out why 
overlapping which affects the home good eggs were sent from here, and
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Singham, the 
young apprentice jockey who carried
lieved they had finally rounded «P k v  a lady who met with an injury due Executive, I want
,  .. .£ fhs. larcrpst I ;  . .  - sidewalk. sincere respect; no five men could evera loose plank m a siaewaix. greater earnestness, w ith
Visioning sofne of the ancient two- jworK and meet all the try-
imYrket ̂ dvei^sCly, W  that, in̂  ̂ bounti-lbad  or poor eggs received m return. K ing’s colours to victory in the
fn l season, United S tates or Canadian J I t was a problem hard ® ,®  | Royal H un t Cup at Ascot last June,
anples may hamper o r prevent the re- how the local poultrymen ®^rry I bg„ die rode a brilliant race on W ea-
munerative disposal pf the better-keep- on their business, unless better prices Ib ^ ^  Vane, and who was recently pre-
- I..„_---- w  ocTors. H e hoped to I M aiestv with a gold
to the latest British riote will "g ” Tmpo^^  ̂ ^̂ ‘■®‘ 1 plank sidewalks which, with ends | |“"‘ p̂ “biems"Vf our adj
> 1  • .A «ri#1l/.fmfxnt<Q I , , • _ j  n4f1c irrO* I ...IaV. ..w... IrPHrlom-frOm lealOUS—Sticking
vide pier
gions. of tne cuy, a common cause than you
' e p S o n ^ i L u ^ H t  was^ for«^^^ 1 casV  ^nd h '^ "sta ted  tha t indictments I nails, p ro -1 wTth‘';n y ‘pater^^^^^^
:t*will reject the British proposals fo r j^ o u ld  be sought not only undcr ^t he» jg„ty of m an-traps m ®®™® "4^y£  trSe partnership in
the city, the aldermen heaved 1 ^ o n  cause than you men and m y-
ing home-grown varieties. jw ere obtained for eggs. He *'°P®® Uented by His ajesty with a
this country are almost have five hundred hens laying this tail, counted inscribed whip as a memento
universally complaining of a diminish- and the matter was a very vital one for occasion, was suspended today
ed  deiiiand for their' produce. Before him and many others. (Applause.) _  L y  the stewards of the Jockey Club for 
the  war, for instance, it was usually In  reply to Father Donoghue, England’-
possible for growers to  sell at a price Bride said that he did not doubt ^”® heading jockey, in a dressing-room a 
all the produce grown. Under presierit statement he had m ade regarding aa Brighton course on August 9th. 
i L U o n s .  turpius h - k ig  h
submission of the legality of the o®* Volstead Act, but also under the Cus- 
cupation of Ruhr toms laws against sm uggling and stat-
m akip* it ualaw fu. to transport 
re-estimate the paying capacity of Ger-1 smuggled goods.
many.
N E W  ER A  D A W N S F O R
U .S . S T E E L  W O R K E R S
D E V A LE R A  TO  B E  H E L D  IN
JA IL  F O R  A T IM E
to  be often unmarketable. The abun- himscll could J?'' TAIL ST O R M E D ;
S n e e  of supply in conjunction with no bad eggs were shipped from the | G E R M ^
PITTSBURG, Aug. 16—T he “long D U B L IN , Aug. 16.—Eamonn De $55,000 
day” of twelve hours in steel mills here arrested yesterday, will prob-
saw the beginning of its »^olition to- . ! «  he brought from Limerick, where
a sigh of relief . self have shown. In leaving you I feet
Bv-law No 3 7 6 . granting an option I ^m leaving real men and friends, and 
nf Durchase upon Lbt 14, R.PV549. to  as a personal friend it h«rts to feel Iot purenase upuiA «« cannot continue to carry my full share
August Reske, was reconsidered, " L f  load with you. I want you men
ally p^assed and adopted. , . to know, and I should like to have o u r
lA ld . Rattenbury, chairman of the gj,Q^gj.g j^^ow, that I have received- 
Finance\Committee, reported that some more credit than I should and you less 
S s . W  ôt the bank credit of $65,000 than _your part;Jp.much that Dossibly
A A « foV Tt had been 1 of me, as an individual, that possibly had been expended so far. It had been [ «
X e  " reduced" W c h a s in g  power of a I Vernon headquarters. If bad quality 
£ ^ , " p t p c « £ n  Of t b / b o m .  POPula- ckO. ~ . d  - I
P R IS O N E R S  L IB E R A T E D
   t  aDouu   . .    ,  
M '? n % T n T X r l? t 'T a \ 'p T S :J S t^ ^ ^ ^  iu p r i k .  to M ount J o y  Jaii,
re proportion or -------------  ------------  ■ m Kc the l B E R L IN , Aug. 9j—A mob on Wed-
♦;ckn larffelv acc6unts for the recent tomer or the storekeeper would be f“®|nesday storm ed the jail at Zeitz, tion, largely accounts loi _ _____ ______ As to why L^^oAUed the doors, opened the cells-----u ««r;t;on of growers as sellers in I person to make a protest. As to why smashed the doors, openedweak position of growers | shipping, there and liberated the prisoners.
an in plants ’wnere ii wds pua®** ***. .*-'  » Wt u
ible to recruit the required number of where it is understood^ he will be kept 
workers. | in jail until the condition of the coun­
try  is more peaceful
P O L IC E  R E P O R T  FO R
the markets.
W holesale Prices might be several reasons. However,
Discussing the flactnations of whole. | action were taken against all those who | p ^ j ^ E  O P^O A S O L IN E
T H E  M O N T H  O F  JU L Y  P R E S ID E N T  O F  P R E M IE R
M IN E S  IN  P O L IC E  C O U R T
_ . . .  __a. 1 h:id siimcd the contract and had dis-
aale prices, the Committee g^ded their own signatures, many
that the total production ,aw^^^ have to be employed. M O N TR EA L, Aug. 16.—A drop in
England and m foreign fruit p ro d u c j connection it had been decided Lj,e pHce of gasoline in Canada follow-
tner countries is J'* " ® ^  forward statutory declarations for jng,£jig reductions in the United States
for perishable I __e-e. m nld b t I _ _  hv Frank Don-
t 6  d r o p  i n  CANADA 
■A
V A N CO U V ER, Aug. 16.—Charged 
with using threatening language to
the public sign, so that they could be l ^ g  forecast today by Frank Don
goods IS not easily ftdftptsblc to  wicic|  ̂ ____. I __  <-»f iIia. , . made to live up to their agreements. I nelly m anager of one of the largest
variations in supply. , A prolific year maoe h oil Vomoanies in the Dominion. Mr.m av yield crops fa r in excess of de- Mr. Ablett, speaking of the form of ml companies in e
m and and cause prices to slump be-j contract which had been signed by the j Donne ^ . exhausted) as
low costs of production. A relatively members, stated that it Khe d^kTe^when a cut might be expected,
sm all surplus in supply over demand ed to be a valid legal documcn I but did not indicate what reductions
may turn  a scarcity into a  glut. leases tried in Vancouver and elsewhere, made.
Growers and distributors, alike, are, M r. J . H. Day, who spoke next, s4id 
therefore, confronted with the d iffi-jjt appeared to him that the absence of i large asbestos deposits near
Property  Stolen
Value of property reported stol- _  .
gjj ..... ........... ........... ............... . $5o.UU
Value of property reported stol­
en and recovered ..........
Collections . , a a (nr
C l« k $ 6 4  00 mormng. on bail of
C o u tT d fT r th “ ii? o n fh o f? a n o ^ ^ :5 0  »  He was arrested on W ednes
■“* * ‘ ‘ 'Mill Mrs. Elm a C. Boyce, R. W. W oods,
and recovered ........................ " I  President of the Prem ier Mines, was
week in the Police
Ti^-de Licenee rnoney e_ol.ee.ed - J J ^ T f l l i 'a n J 'w ^ T e T T e T tM .
paid to the City Clerk .... 690.0ff 




and paid to the City Clerk ....
'Total Collections .............. ......... $834.50
RA N EY  A N T I-B E T T IN G  A CT
R U L E D  U LT R A  V IR E S
culty of disposing of widely varying ^ggg a t Vernon was due to the sh ip -ly a ic , which were partially opened up 
auoolies in a m arket which is, hsclf, pi„g ^f eggs to the East, where a low-1 before the war, arc^to be developed 
’ S h “ . bo? only moderately adapt. ?? price o L in e d  fhan in the local O-1 The mineral i? stated .to  be fuiV  equal
(Continued on  Page 6 ) (Continued on Page 4)
t to tha t of the 
Thetford, P .Q .
celebrated mines at
Sensational piracy of an up-to-date 
kind took place recently at Hope Bay, 
on Pender Island, when two launches, 
manned by desperadoes, seized an­
other launch a t the point of their guns 
and captured a cargo of liquor.
T O R O N T O , Aug. 16.—Judge Den 
ison, in the local Police Court, has 
ruled that the Raney Anti-Betting A ct 
is ultra vires of the Ontario Legisla­
ture, and he dismissed charges against 
Samuel Lichtman of illegally selling 
racing form s and other sheets with 
betting information.
------------ --  . .J * f l i t  weighed too heavily upon me
usual in past years to provide out ot ji<.gg of the fact that the heavy
the bank loan the am ount *'eqnircd ^£ gcagon is just before us, the 
for the Sinking Fund. This year, this suspense , necessary in completing alL
would be about . $15,500, and the usual our plans, and
J .1,1' rmt Kp followed as salcs-macfiinery m Canada, the Uniteo-procedure could not be followea, as g^^^^g Overseas is over and ac-
not only was there not enough eomplished, and I believe our judg- 
hand but even that am ount would be will prove right. You and the-
required td  meet ordinary civic ex- U taff fully sense all tha t can be Icarne^^ 
;rd itu re a . H e warned ^hi, c o lle a ^ e s  in^app^^mf
jocularly that, should the tax collec Y r̂illing to work so hard, and who-
tions fail to bring in a  sufficient sur- £^g| go deeply your duties to the grow -
m
-*J*A
A«gia av " — ---  a I av». ------------ .w -
olus over and above the am ount of ers (who trust jrou) as you men an a  plus over a a  ^  ^  those on the staff. I t  is time that a l lu V Ip ifton tft m eet the rcouired those on the staff. I t  is time that a ll 
the bank L f  our growcr.membera, to a  man, real-
paym ents to  the Sinking Fund, they L ^ jg time for’ a searching o f
m ight all have to go to  jail. | hearts on the part of every g row er t o
The aldermen did not seem particu- j^pow whether he really has the loyalty, 
larly perturbed by the possibility, ap- ^he manhood and courage to  meet th e
___ ..puAt.. ^r\nfi^AriAA 1t1 ftlA I lift all AS tflCVparentiy  having confidence in the rate-1 hard" problems before us a ll  as they 
payers “coming th rough” with enough have been met by those workm g^andpayers • co ing ...— , p--. •* i ............. — -----, ,  . _
to  keep the finances of the City ml fighting with these problems in Cen- 
good order _ tral.
Adjournment~was taken until M on-j O ur Local Managers and Officers^ 
day, August 27th, and Directors of riur Locals m ust con-
“ ' tinuc to square their shoulders w ith
The “Inter-Provincial Highway As- you and share the problems in the true 
sociation" has been formed at Kam- spirit of co-opcration, and carry tfiat 
looos with the object o f boosting for j cPnviction by their own actions bade 
the Fraser Canyon route for the Trans-1 -  —
Provincial Highway. (Continued on Page 7)
THE KEX̂ OWMA COimiBB AWP OKAWApAW , ORCH^PIftT
DIAMOND RINGS
Fi*nm P c ttif f rc w  w ill g iv e  th e  re c ip ie n t acldejl id c a su re . O u r  
D b r n o n d ^  q u a l i t y ^  m o u n te d  in  d .s tm c tiy c
settings. ’ '
Tf v o u  h a v e  a  p e t  id e a  fo r  y o u r  -ow n r in g  w e  c an  c a r ry  i t  
o u t^o n  th e  p re m ise s , g iv e  y o u  sk e tc h e s  a n d  e s tim a te s , a n d  
' , d o  th e  m a n u f a c t n t W .  V . - v -
T n t  u s  ex am in e  y o iir  D ia m o n d  S e ttin g . W e  n o t? 'l a te ly  t h a t  
a k r e c n u C b w  D o .n o t.U k p y ch ap c^o n ^
W « |  a  v a lu a b le  stone'. T h is  f re e  e x a m in a tio n  is  p a r t  o f  o u r
Store■:s e r v i c e . , v , v , .,■ ,v,,
a It., u t, ■ I
, T H E  JViAN
Troop Flratl Sell La«tl
' . , Tr • I Miss V. E. Miles, of Bournemouth,
Mr. Crawford, of Kelowna, was _* the home of
business caller oin Monday.
England, is a visitor at the home of| 
Mr: and Mirs. A. E. Harrison. Miss!
Edited by “Pioticen’̂  : * y Y \ :  W  Miles is returning, via Canada, to  her
_____  ' Mr. C. Mackay left last Week for ___ , o w  Countrv after an cx------  ' . .    Country after an cx-
, , , August, 13th, 1 ^ 3 . the,C oast to  attend to^school m attcr8.|b^^^^^ California. ' |
\Vc have received an invitation from v •  * *
W a r m
You will need VERANDAH BLINDS, GRASS CHAIRS
, and. RUGS...
V^c have these a t ; Reasonable Prices.
For cither camping or motoring you should have one of 
our FOLDING MOTOR BEt)S.
Kelowna Furniture CO
The Home of the Victor Records
C H E A P  E IR E  W O O D
For a limited time we wili deliver, 16-m.
to  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  C ity  
' fo r
• Per $2.00 RICK
PROMPT DELIVERY . Cash with Orders
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
____ _______________  •,>*
thc"Bcta-Pi F raternity  of the Summer- |' Mr. T . Drought is how ^ r s .  W . D. Quigley and son, Q r
land. PoverrScputs to..attend the c e lc JE a s t Kelowna and camping with k«»l and Mrs. W . McDonald^*ctorncd
bratibn of the first anniversary of their brpthcre. . , . ' .: ji . ' ; ’ ! |o n  Friday from a visit to Brandon,
inauguratiuh," which, is ,to ‘b*i hejd iu l ; . . ' ; . '  ' » , llM an
thb Parish rtali>W c3t;Sum m crland, e n r  Mr. Graham, of Alberta, JP®"* ' , •  * « i
Friday of this week, the .I7th instant, week with Mr. and Mrs. .jij,. home on
The celebration will take the form of He left for honjo on Friday last from their week's camp a t
a dance,' novelty supper, etc., .  . ' . ■ ;  * , yr^r»nu  nrrived on W oods Lake. They all report having
appreciate the invitation very miich. If j ' Miss Vcrry.^ c ^  _  la  very fine time. In  additibn to  swim*-
there ar,r any members of oui  ̂ Troop M onday L i n g  and regular camp activities, much
whp can possibly attend they; m ight Mo.ore and her brodicjs. I done on Guide tests. Three
kiitdly let the Scoutm aster know im- F _ . v _  of recent recruits, V erna/B ailey , Dora
'mediately. •  ̂ ^  *W T^nipflpn a t the w cek-lE lm orc and Joan RusScfl, passed their
Scouts m ay come and -  Brown . Tenderfoot tests an d -w ere  investedg o jiu t  the Tro3 > goes on fo rcvcrl I t  end to  visit Mr.^G.^Brown. F ^ The two patrols took
13 with much reg re t.tha t we bade fare; I ■’ j  t» 'i ' t u r n  about with the camp work, which
well to  S to u t John Cummlng of the Mceere. Howe and B nl.,nn  a d d re e H " ^ ^ ^ ^  , , , ,
Q ,„ r  Patrol, who, left Kelowna with ed a  large, m m b fr o f  |r o w e  s last melnd^d W h  a tie L  t i
'his' parents on , Friday, last for :thc I Friday afternoon , . [prevent any Guide from participating
States, and -we wish him the best o n  , .♦ *i,p week-end 1 in all the Various activities and sports,
.inek ,i» h i, new home. A t the same M n « .  M a t  sj^ent
time we are very glad to welcome back at ^  w ater Aug 8th was enlivened by aquatic
Scout Jack Peat, a form er membbr of on M onday with word that the L „o rt8  and life-saving demonstrations.
our Tropp who left Kelowna last sum- supply IS getting very low. . than thirty-two visitors a t-
mer, bnt .who has now returned: _ „ -  ^  the eamp that day, and  all sat
plenishing,our a t present Kemp, Guides Blanche Dennis, Leila
they do  every year, and A stra- Lewis, A ^ e s .  Appleby, Jessie Gamp-
not only sending us a receipted bill for Jare mo y . f tiipqe anolesliHell Toseohine A rm strong, , Verna
the bread which we got from him, but j chan. A grea m y 1 ^  .J ^  Russbll. B luebirds:
also a  donation of $5.TO, all of whieh are on Ibe, s m £  s,de,_^,and^ K l L ^ d e r  Freda Garthhrne, See-
eases the financial strain  of our T roop co-op, being S  culls, [bhd Jean Ariderson, Guides R uth Sex-
treasury, and we call here the g row -L niith , Cohriie Stafford, R u th  McLure,
this.assistance from  onr two old A t o  M r. Pelrê ^^  ̂ w i t h V ^ E V a  C„o(.tr and Dora E lm d fe  ,  ,
Steady friends. ; u a.r»rA fine in their T he thanks of the company are ex-
W e npw believe^that we have got in intent^^^^^ T . G, S.
all the bills for this S  began to think tha t too Chambers and Mrs. D. Sexsmith for
|,the *®tal ^penses^  am ount to taken off but transporta tion iio th  to and from  camp
for both the Scouts and Cubs Camp inany w , ^  their culls stacked! and to Mr. Ira  McLUre and Rev.
as against $266.6L for last yea^^^ think diiEferently. I t  F rabk  Sianton for transportation on
were from twenty-five to  th irty  Scouts six high they tninx _ i ^ journey.
and Scouters in Camp for ten days and h ak es  next year when they [  The Guides, Cubs and Scouts are all
th irty  Gubs and Scouteus for taken off grateful to Mrs. Wilson, of Woods
days. ^  i j ;i. jn nrtt stno but take th a t m any iLake, for kind hospitality in permit-We are concluding the article from !they  will n P f,, ting  the various organizations to camp
last week’s Column on “Heroes and again. 1 .
by M ajor-General Dunster-Cowards 
ville:
“Now if we admit, as indeed ^we 
mUst, the impossibility of definition,
east KELOWNA
upon her property.
A junior baseball game took' place 
i>on the school grounds on Friday cv-
, J .. ... . ——^  . . 1 ening last between the local nine an4
ust, t  i ssi ilit  f ti iti , I not been, about L  ^gam from E ast Kelowna. The vis-
we can, at any rate, say that we know I not heard much «e\vs. surprised the home tjam  and
»ssw nnrn minds w hat we mean >̂71 -g a certain am ount of picking j garly part of the[in our ow      by 
I these term s, and we can get much in-
.  . ___________  outplayed them  in the e l  t  A
j^g on but not much, as the supply end the Rut-
teresting study by the contemplation pickers still exceeds * 6  demand.I boys gained on them. A t one
of actual cases. I t  is obvious that w ith | have just heard of Mr. R ra tts i  ^ne in the
thirty-five years’ service in the Army I are waiting for further 1 ^ ^ ^  Kelowna team’s favour. In  an
I  have had many opportunities for r e - F ^ ^ g  ijgfg^^g forming ah opinion. exciting finish the locals scored the
flection on this, point. * * •  _ ^ ■ winning rhn by purest luck, after two
✓  “I was much struck, for instance, Tw o evangelists from  V a n c o u v e r^  inning. The bat-
in the Boxer W ar in N orth China »n 1 apiong us. They are Mr. Alva J Leries were—Rutland: K. Dalgleish
1900, by the Chinese soldier. , p n  w^^ the ?°®P® ’ , L p d  A Dalgleish; East Kelowna: G ar.
m any occasions he fought y,ith g rre t Mr; Ronald C r o z i w ^  »  
valour, entitling him to  be regarded .-muaical evangelist.-'They held a
as a  brave man or even a  hero; on an- h n g  Sunday evenmx m the ^  I Kelowna -----  1
Other occasion the same type ran house and propose to  conduct w ^
[s It W o rth  W hile
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest tor posterity?
Then—
Prevent Forest F ire s
IT
-.r X--• ---- • ■ —
away from  the battlefield as soon as services.
the firing began: From  this one may «r „u>v fox  *is *out of hospital,
gather that the coward of one day may Mr. Bob F o x ^  ^
be the hero of another, and vice versa. _  Young driving
But m ust one even Assume that ̂ he cylinder M cLaughlin,
was a coward even on the day when | ^  *













F d k  Q tricS: r e s u l t s
FOR JOB 





The B.G. section of the Pacific H igh , 
way having been completed, there is 
now a paved route for cars between 
Vancouver and Seattle. This will be 
,’cclebrated by a ^ a n d  opening cere­
mony on Labour Day, September 3rd.
certain about this. If one admits this 
assumption, one would have to go fur­
ther and say, ‘A coward is a man who 
doesn’t like fighting,’ or conversely, ‘A 
brave man is a. m an who likes fight­
ing’. But this I feel to  be wrong, and 
its wrongness seems to put me on. to 
the right line, which is that real hero­
ism Is the performance of some out­
standingly brave action by a person 
whose natural instincts are on the side 
of fear and timidity.
“So here we have D uty coming in 
aMin and helping us to be heroes.
“The performance of a bare duty 
does not make me a hero, but the 
highest conception of duty may lead 
me, a naturally tim id, and shrinking, 
individual, into a position that is truly 
heroic. '■*
“Here again one finds numerous ex­
amples among one’s recollections.
“A small garrison in an outpost on 
the North-W est Frontier of India, 
closely besieged by a fierce and deter­
mined enemy. A neighbouring de­
tachm ent of Indian troops commanded 
by a solitary British officer. The lat­
ter is of the type of which I am speak­
ing. By natufe shrinking from all 
danger arid suffering yet forced by 
his parents into a career for which he 
was temperamentally unsuited. Wise 
ly trained in early years to hold up 
“Duty,” as the highest ideal arid' fail­
ure in “Duty” as the greatest evil, the 
unforgivcable sin.
“This ybung officer who is, so to 
speak, frightened out of his wits, rc 
ccives instructions from his head­
quarters of that indefinite kind which 
should not Ms, but frequently arc, is­
sued:—
‘“ There seems no hope for X, and 
your dctachificnt too small to effect 
relief, but you bn the spot know best, 
and if you think otherwise do what 
you can’.
“F o r one hour the devil triumphs 
Natural instinct says: ‘Stay where
you arel Poor old X., he’ll have to  
go anyway. No earthly use to him 
if you go too. You couldn’t  get 
through if you tried. And the C.O.
* * *
M rs. McTavish is on a visit to  the 
Coast.
'Rutland ...................  I
Umpire: B. Dalgleish.
The news of the resignation of Mr. 
A. M. P ratt froiri the post of Gerieral 
'Manager of the Associated Growers is 
the chief topic of coriversation every­
where. The news came like a bolt 
I'.from the blue. Many were sceptical
of the official explanation, namely, ill 
Mr. C. R. Reid left on '\^dnesday|.^_^|,.^ w*. are assured by Mr. F.
for a short trip across the liline.
* . *
Mrs. Willis and daughter, from Van­
couver, are stopping with M r. and Mrs. 
W . Hall.
Mr. H . Southam is stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. Young. v
* ♦ ♦
M iss Joan Pooley has left for the 
Old Country.
There was a meeting of the Trustees 
of the S.E.K.I.D. on Tuesday.
O n n ex t; W ednesday an ’ im portant 
meeting, which will be held-under the 
auspices of the Associated Gfowe>-s 
of B. C., and which will be attended by 
representatives of the_ headquarters 
management and the Keiowna Local, 
w iir  take place a t the E ast Kelowna 
Schoolhouse at eight p.m. All fruit 
growers who can possibly do so should
attend this m eeting, as _ m atters ot 
great interest to each individual grower 
will be fully discussed.
health, but e are ass re   r. . 
A. Lewis th a t it is the true explana­
tion and not - a polite  fabrication, as 
th a t particular “reason” oft-times^ is.
; n any case, it is another nasty jo lt 
o r the grower, coming at such a time 
as this. Mr. Basil Steiiart is acting 
as Managing Director, and we under­
stand no effort will be made at this 
time to obtain a new general manager.
The Misses McRobbie who have 
been speriding the past month visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schofield,jleft on 
Saturday for their home in Vancou­
ver. . _ ' _
Mothers, don’t  fbrget the Baby Clin­
ic on T uesday afternoon next at the 
School. :
doesn’t  want you to go. Stay where 
you are.’ Then comes the wonderful 
guidance of Duty, instilled in those 
early years and refusing to be ousted 
by the lame excuse Of ‘natural in
istinct’. '
‘Duty says: ‘Go ahead. You can­
not leave X. without this One effort 
for relief. If you do not move to his 
relief the whole of your life will be 
haunted by j^our failure. Death wouk 
be better. Go and die’.
“In the result the forward move was 
taken, and the relief of the beleaguered 
garrison achieved. The tribesmen 
said Jhey had never seen anything to 
equal the bravery or fury of this fierce 
white man; and they said it of a man 
who Was by nature a coward (if that 
means anything) arid a hater of strife.
“Here you have an example ot the 
highest heroism based on the truest 
and most solid ■ foundation—-the only 
foundation for true heroism-Klcvotion 
to duty.
The major portion of the very con­
siderable holdings of the Granby 
Smelting and Mining Company \ at 
Grand Forks have been purchased j by 
the City of Grand Forks. The pur­
chase includes some five hundr^ed 
acres of land, valuable water rights 
and several buildings. .
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PAINTS, Etc.
GET OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS
Perfect Seal and Economy 
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W E CARRY A PVLL O N ^ O F  
THE BEST tfLOUR AND FEED  
OBTAINABLE
Once a Customer, Always a Customer,
PICKING LADDERS PAILS AND BAGS
-  g a s o l i n e  a n d  OILS




f r e e  CITY DELIVERY PHONE 29r', ..Ml
'A M6 HT, clear, omber-eolored 
^  bevoirii ,̂ os refrcaliing and 
appetlzlna os the finest beer 
should be.] Its consistent pur­ity Is assiured by irerupulous 
care ' ffiven to the inethod of 
brew l^ . ' V.
This advertisemmt"is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 




THE ROYAL HOTEL CAFE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
GRAND O PEiN IN G








n ^ t h o u t a P e ^V  oeeastott
This advertisement is not publishqd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Britisii Columbia.
Prnticton Board of T rade has (efforts to have the connecting J in k  
dcclihcd to support the Peachland j completed in the Pcachland-Prm cc- 
'Bpard of T rade in the la tte r Board’s | ton  road.
r V’ - j1
THURSDAY,, AUGUST lOtb, 1923
m r a j U R i E „ , „
BDUETIN
Xwnrcnt Prices and Market Conditipm 
, (From tlic Weckl/ Bulletin
iloncr, Galiary.) '
Calgary, Aug. 11, 1923. 
*Ho VVeck In Calgary 
Weather thin week fs sliglulyi warm-
.. •<ra]n Tl«taiiif«fm In f l t l l l  VCfV
vvcauici u«ii> **7
cr with lens rain. Bubiucsb is still very
* ^ackbcrricB from iB. C- arc crowding 
the mark^it,, only a limited 'Bupply is 
demanded. Prices have elumpcd on ac- 
! count of over-supply and there is iit- 
l itlc chance Of lit improving this BcaBon. 
! ' T »nnd nunl tv src!c n c orju i ry u.» ■”Local vegetables of goo  q ality ar
A *dlc^ **--- - fa/xsas* ikV
iVniiivtic pcdM»'-»D«i
ivcgctabics arc in demand.eiK/itlf nnfll
being peddled from housc^to house 
ChincBo eddicrsi Only fancy B. C. I
CkCISPICd i v *»» uw*i*wss%a* , ,RaspbqrrieB arc^about past. Many in­
ferior varieties of j?caqh;pl^ums ?
drug on the market, which -J®®J
supplied for over a,
; plums front Califomd and Washi^ngton. 
A car of peaches arrived here on 
consignment,,from Yakima 
iThey are being sold retail a t 95c per 
crate. This ,has demorahrcd the peach 
inarkct. for B.' C. '  ̂ ^It is ircgrcttable that an .embargo is
not placed on all imported iruit of n 
^ind that B. C. has mjorc,' than ̂ ufficT 
lent for the prairieCalgary ‘Wholesale .Prices . 
Strawlicrrics, B'. C., crate 
Raspbemes, B. Q  crate, 
iBIackberrics, B., C , , i '̂eALoganberries, ,Bi C.̂  , No. 1, crate 2.50
, ■Blueberries, Ont., bskt., ..............
' Blueberries, B. C.,.Jb. *10
Black Curran^, 24-lb. bskt. 3.00
Gherrics, B. G., Bing, 4 d)skt.......4.00
Lambert, 4 bskt, ........4.00
' v ' Lambert, 4 bskt. ........ 3.00
■ Aprlcota, B- C . No. t  4 bsM. .... 2,0^
Peaqhes, CaU (^rmen, ease ..... .. 1.50
icn ^Pea es; ^ d ,  Carm®"* ......^Peaches, B. C., '^.umph, case .... 1.50 
Plums, Cal., BHc. "Diamond, 4 bskt. 3.00 
Plums, Cal., Kelsey, 4 bskt. ........ 3.00
Plums, Wash., Tragedy ......- ...... f - "
Plums, B;C., Peach, case ..........  L/5
Pears, Cal., box .— e}v 
Apples, Cal., Gravenstein, box .... 3.50
Apples, B.C., crqte ................. .
Cantaloupes, standards--------------
Gahtaloiipes.j flats^..».......... f
.Tomatoes, H.H., B.C., • >i
Tomatoes, local, lb.  ----- -lu
Tomatoes, i B.G^u field, case ........ 3.|iu |
' Onions, B.C., lb. 




Pickling Onions, peach box  ̂ - 
Cucumbers, H.H.. pch. cte., 75c to LOO 
Rhubarb, local, lb .,
Turnips, Beets, Carrots, doz. bun­
Lettuce, Radish, Onions, doz. 
bunches
.25
en  ............. .
•fetery .Jb . ------  •«»
Green Corn, No. 1, ^oz. , .
Green Corn, No. 2, doz. ....... -30
Calgary Car Arrivals—Aug..3rd-8th
B C Aug. 3rd.—1 mixed fruit, 450 
wates of rasps., 396 chernp, 300 b l^l>  
berries, taken out here. Also rar 
vegetables, 752 tomatoes, 115 peppers 
taken out here. '
■ Wash.—̂1 car peaches. . .
B. C , Aug. 4th-6th.-l car apricots
1 mixed jvegetabies, 1 mixed fruit ^^nd 
vegetables. V  ̂ ; •• ,
Cal..̂ — watermelon, 1 ^apples. _
; B. C , Aug. 7,th-8th.-^ 
fruit and vegetables; 1 cherries, 28a ta­
ken out here; 1 mixedJruit, 250 black 
berries, 19 straws., 10 logans.,  ̂5 ^  
tasps., taken out here; 1 car mixed 
fruit,'JL80 blackberries, 29 straws., ta-
^^Wash.—1 deciduous fruit; 1 pears.
Edmonton .
EDMONTON, Aug. 8.—We stiU 
continue to get more or less ram here 
and the weather is retarding business
somev'hat. We understand that _the 
' few mixed cars that have been put in 
at country points to date _ fi»̂ ® 
cleaned up very well at all, 3S there 
is very little demand yet in the country
% ? m e s‘*ar^\^^sing^off and market is 
Msilv taking care of any raspberries
Sow cbmiig in. Blackberri
“ e„ a r i h f  low pric4 they are bcoB 
sold at. are not going very fast.
During the past week there  ̂have 
been received one cay of Calnornia
E lS rtS  p S e s ;  and also.several mix- 
S  cars o l  Washihgton_fr^t, as weU as]ed rs t vv sniiiBb«.^..p-. „
several mixed cars areoeach plums coming m from B. C. are
SSt moving at all. ®vcn aUhousK
are being quoted on this^r^market m 
some cases below cost: We sec no
I>APB 17HRJEB
g r o c e r y  s p e c iA i ŝ  f o r  t i j r e e  d a y s  o n l y
^ Delivery
GROCERY S P E d lA ts  SetOR THREE t)AYS ONLY
”  With Free Delivery
Fumertoh’o Best Coffee, 
to each customer 
Pure Dutch C ocoa,.-. -  
days only; 5 lbs.
Large Tins Pacific Milk, 
7 tins for
iliffcc, only 3 lb ,. Q K r t  QuaUty Tea; limit 2 ib ,. to each J j g g  
, „ g ,  $1.50; 3 lb ,. W b C  f.r_S0c
I, for these three ^ 5 ^  g “tra g S y  Sa^i„cs m Pure
............  Olive Oil; 9 tins for.
' 9 5 c ' Choice Ensign Salmoi}, 4 large size tma, 95c
Conrtebay W o « c .t.r .h lri >«C c;;:; 9 5 ^  ; ■ 9 5 C
large bottles; 4 for . , . • . ^ for OSo
Senator Tobacco.; large .in .l 2 . in . U ^ »50
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce, Q g g  Sodas, 2 for
,'2(̂ oz« • bottles
930
9 5  c
. .......................... i
.Jl4f* .*\ I Ah W
H I
o r  t h e  ¥
i / S l N G  G A S H !
Y o u ^ x n e c .  t h i s  s t o r e  t o  d o m i n a t e  i n  I b w  prices, real values and s e n s ^  b argam s/ B uying and selling for cash makes
Y ou„expect tpis store w  ^  'possible for us to sell at these low prices.
it
FRIDlY, MIIXIST17 UTURDIY, MBUSt 18 MONMY, RUGVST 20
Impressive Values le Hesiery
Ladies' Good Quality Cotton Hose, in brown 
' and black; 4 palr? for ........
■■ O III Men's P anam a and Straw Hats, $1.49
fi^e mereerieed Bloomers. eUstic S U D B r  V a l U B S  t O F  M e U  l U  T l l i S  9 5 C  M W  Value, up to $ 4 . 5 0 .  Your choice $ 1 . 4 9
list and knee, well finished; at .... for ...— ...... ........: - - . . e-
I's cotton Bathing Suits of extra heavy weight, M en’s  Underwear, 95c '  Men’s Khaki Hats, 95c
—t rttain .shades With con- SIC 4* . . .  . . — f;.,.. With extra strong wide brim. The working-.
l J S « “sS'Me?S^b:d Usle" , 9 5 c
Ladies’ n c z , la
; at waist
Women’s cotton oa«u*‘Bbuttoned on shoulder, pl i   w  - Q g ^  
trasting trimming; a, bargain at ................ ; ■ ,
Children’s all wool Sweaters With collar, *“
and blue, in styles suitable for summer or 0 ^ ^
Athletic Combinations, made from best qualitjr nain­
sook, and comes with the Arrovy , 0 5 C
•’ribbed Hose for boys or girls, splendid y ^ n n g  these for ----- ...................................• * ■ •
■ Klexvlr :nnd white, slzes A C  a
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAV-
Tn g s  i n  s t a p l e s
some 
splendid
Pine’ribbeu nose lui ww.a y.
quality, in brown, black and hite, sizes
6 to 10; 3 pairs for
BIG SPECIAL IN  CHILDREN’S_SOX
Almost every color in the assortment. These are 
t o ?  i S m l e d  plain and two-tone effects and
come in all sizes, 4}S to large mze missed 9 / ,
and valuef run to 65c a pair.^^^ D O Ca «i c» * *» ww - r —  .
Your choice of all lines, 3 pairs for ....
teej S suit ••«••••••••••'
Penman’s Underwear, 95c
Men’s Combinations, extra fine
with short sleeves, lon^ sleeve and short and long
leg, all rizes. Only two suits to eacn '  ■*!=: -«
customer; per suit ---- ---—.........
$2.00 Combinations, $1.45
man^s favorite; all sizes
. Men’s $2.50 Shirts, $1.95
Men’s' Dress Shirts in Madras and closeh
UU 1UU|̂
9 5 c
Daiirtv Styles in Wash Dresses
_• riroaoc in Several stvles, madeLadies* House D esses  se er y a d ^ ^ m
gbod^ washing and weanng P«hJ:s and ging-KUUU waaiii*»e ---------. .
hams, wonderful value, all ^sizesrt i i , « ...............
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, a splendid -coĤ ^̂ ^
best -selh
zn  press s, 
_ ,  Ing numbers go on sale for 
Bargain Days; in all sizes “P
l l d S * .  â nd 'Mfcsr'S^^^^^^^
sortihent of colors, with deep frill, 9 5 C
L ^ iie ?  fi?e^*cfotmn Night Gowns in P‘" ^ ^  9 5 C  
Children’s whitq cotton Night Gowns, a big
5 yards of good, quality Canadian Prints,
30 inches wide, for — ......----
S-yard ends df striped or plain white Flannel-
ette in splendid wearing quality, for ......... w v
New range of English Ginghams, well worth O Q |»  
35c.. Take what you require at, yard 
Fancy check and stnpe Crepe Cloths 
dresses or children’s wear; very special 2 9 C
8/4*’Bleached Sheeting in good household
quality; on sale at, per yard .............
Turkish and Irish, Damask • Towelling
12*yar*ds o^^teorbent^ cioth, full
bleached, for ..........—••••
;ly woven.en s i.»re5s *»* ”r~ '
chambray, in the newe^. stripes, .narroyy;
. and wide effects;-each ...... ......— .
M en’s $2.50 K haW  ^ n t s ,  $1.?^^.^^.^
Extra strong Khaki"Pants, doubleTsqams/ „A R :
sizes 30 to 44
 ̂ j  — M en’s W h ite  H andkerch iefs, 13-for 9 5 c ^
I’s summer weight Combinations, flat Good Quality Handkerchiefs, 13 for ................... 9fc
lit, full fashioned, per suit ............y*— . w  ; j «e N  1 Space vdll not permit us to ^^mention^ml
our Bargains: Come in, you will not be disappointed.
Egyptian




saving; 2 for ,
Y O U  NEVJER S A W  B E T T E R  B A R G A IN S
In Ladles’ Underwear
FOR THESE 95c DAYS . .
Op6ra; Combination and Step-in style CombiMtmns 
(Watson’s), good $1.50 value;. . 9 5 C
Ladies’ outside sized Vests with short s'eeves,
Swiss ribbed, extra wearing quality, 2 for 
l S cs’ light weight summer Vests, without Q g ^  
sleeves, exceptional value; 4 mr .......r— -- ^
Girls’ cotton ribbed Drawers, Bloomers ̂ and_ - 
^  bination Suits, of serviceable quahty, all
UNEQUALLED SHOE VALUES
Ladies’ brown calf, 2 buckle, strap, com- g O  A K  
fortable low walking heel, for, pair lOArf* 
Ladies’ white canvas, leather sole, rub- g * | A K
ber heel, one strap, for pair --------
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords, ,
trimi^ed; also in the one buckle g O  7 5  
style, for, pair, _ * . .  ■
Ladies’ Goodyear welted strap Oxfords \n. white 
buck, patent leather, brown or Wa^k^^id and 
two toned patent; on sale g ^  t j g
at| per —....—-......................
Misses* and Children’s white canvas strap S lip p y  
S d  Oxfords, all in the August Clean Up Sale.
Boys’ Orchard Shoes, muleskin tops, elk soles, 
stitch downs, in sizes 11 to 13, at ...------ |2.y5
sizes 1 to ut. ..................................... .
Men’s Balbriggan, l95c
Men’s natural balbriggan, best ^quality
yarn, shirts and drawers, all sizes----
per garment ...................... .—••—----- -
Men’s Dress Shirts, 95c
Made from good quality cambrics in^pleaw^^^ 
grounds and stripe effect, With
^  cuffs; each ............... .................. -••“ • • - ■ • • • • • r r r '^
Men’s Work Shirts, 95c'
Strong Work Shirts, made from strong drills, 0 g a
twills, chambrays, assorted colors,------- -
Men’s Belts, 2 for 95c




$1.00. SpeciaL 2 foro .c ia*;, ,*"***Vi r
Guaranteed Rubber Belts, 2 to r  .....................—•
Men’s Pure Cotton Sox, 5 pairs 95c
Boys’ Khaki Overalls, 95c
Boys’ Overalls with Bib, well made and fitted with
all the necessary pockets; all sizes, A R a
a Special Bargain ..... ...................... ....pv— . , ,
 ̂. Jerseys, 2 for 95c
Jerseys for boys, in stout wearing njaterial. Thi$ is 
a Big Special; long and short sleeves; A g / ^
2 for ..................... — .......... ..... ...................
Boys’ Shirt Waists, 9Sc  ̂̂ ̂  ̂̂ ,
SPECIAL FOR T H IS  EVENT. Boys’ .extr^qual- 
ity Shirt Waists, assorted patterns; all g g ^
Strong Mechanic Hose with double seams, 
in tan and blue; 5 pairs for 9 5 e
6 9 c
Men’s Hose, 69c
Extra fine quality Radium Hose, value $1; 
all colors, with clox if desired ---------- --
Men’s W ool Sox, 2 pair 95c
Penman’s Full Automatic pure wool Hose
2 pairs for --------------------- -----------------
Men’s Work Sox* 4 pairs 95c 




Balbriggan Combinations, made by Penman,, A g ^
a very special price; all sizes ........... ..... .
Children’s Allover Play Suits, 95c^ _
Allover Play Suits for the children in blue A g |»
with stripe and plSin khaki; all sizes—....•
Boys’ Caps^ 95c j
Brand new shipment of boys’ caps, assorted A g ^
,xtra quaiii,yman extra strong heel and toe; 4 pairs ....
colors; a real bargain, each . . .
Children’s White and Tan Sandals, 95c _  
Made^with solid rubber sole, sizes up to 2, pair ,95c 
Boys’ Belts, 2 for 95c
Strong rubber Belts with latest style buckle, 2 for 95c 
Boys’ solid leather Belts, 2 for .............................. 95c
DRY GOODS PHONE 58
GROCERY PHONE 35
mixed lr«i.; ong cherry; one mix-
this market is co"®®” * ,® .; '^  tVmato. Im-
aumtng public apparently do not wa one apple, One peach, two mix-
“  T h er? 'S ? 'lo tz  ot local vegetables ed Imit. ■ ^
c iK u m b Y ^ S s t  quaiity
Onions, Ib.^........— .03 wholc^e or retail trade. Fine new
O bb age, fl>. .0 2 potatoes are procurable by the cott-
Beets, lb. .......—  Last Saturday morning saw the
Turnips, 1 ^ ---- ----- ........ . * .0U4 clearing up of a considerable quantity
Potatoes,, lb. 3.S0 of over-ripe plums, apridots and totn-
Raspbemes, best p .—............- ;.,^.00 itoes at job prices; this, was particularly
Loganberries, best ......... . • — SO I noticeable in Ontario tomatoes ih H
Blackberries,. J^cst------ — — y -  2>S SSaft baskets, the foriher price oL$3.25
Bluebcrrids,s bskt. . o 001 basket droooed‘75c to $1.25 per
Cantaloupes,' standards, ' 4.00 basket according >to condition. These
Cherries,‘. Bing . ......... ..-a ♦«/>-rro;r to catisfactorilv
M o
plums. Imported, 3 'peats, .6 apples, 4 
peaches,. 4 small fruit, 1 apricots, 1 
onions. '
Wholesale prices:— ,
Ont. Tomatoes, 11 qt. bskt., $2. to $2.25 
Blueberries, 11 qt. bskt., $1.75 to 2.00 
B.C. Raspberries, red, 24 2-5 qt.
crates ........     3.5U
B.C. Blackberries, 24 2-5 crales 2.50 
B. G. Peach Plums, 4-bskt. crate ^
$1.75 to  ...................  2.UU
Imported Apples, wrapped, box
$2.75 to .........;——• 3./a
Imported Aimles, jumble pack,
-L 75 to     2.50
4.UU basket accoroing >io gonuiuu*.. -  ••>--- 
. - 3 251 bafikets are too frail to satisfactorily
' ■SWft'CurZ.M,: . .
Peaches . Wx»h. and .B .C . 1 ”  SW IFT CURRENT, , Aug. 8.—The
Plums, WashV Tragedy, case .... 2.W  ^  here for .the past week has
B.C. Peach Plums -----------beert rather cdoi: Crops are coming
Apricots, case ......................... icfvl along fine, expect harvest to start in
Bartlett P£HSv«?so ..-..-■..-r - or. ten days. ' ' _
Wrapped Apples^.tas^  ......... ,q o | .i Gar arrivalsi from A“8*
lies, ■ ‘ " ' ' " ' ^  ‘
Ippics/tasc ,3.25. arrivals I iruiu .rkUH. *01. aw ■v.....
Apple's, crates, her ;tase :......... •'••• 2*50 ^nc car bananas; one car .raspberriesfeegma , and blackberries; two Washington cars
REGINA, Augi 8.—Market 6n : plums, pears, cukes, cots,
■whole rather quiet;,B4-C. pcach_^  • d  ; , s
arc graying in quantity., and ' Winnipi^ i ,
competition with imported xjragcaics.i Antr 8 —The fruit anc
1- § n e S K ‘ m i ' ^ p A e S ’'ei?en.e.y
f h e h u & r  is passing-Id local .o d a le :-
■“''ca r arrivals Aug. 2nd to datc .-B . C ,l B. C.p 9 raspberries. 2 chcrncs. 1 peach
box, $l./<.3 aw -------------- -
Imported Peaches, Elberta, box 1 
Imported Plums, -Jap. varieties
Imported Pears, Bartlett, box .... 3.50 
Imported Apricots, Moorpark, 4
bskt. crate ................ . . .
Imported Onions, yellow, choice _
cwt., $4.00 to ----- ....— — *•
' Vancouver
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 7.--The 
weather during the past week has been 
fine but cooler than the preceding 
weeks in July.
Dealing in produce has been rather 
sluggish, making it difficult to n«mtain 
prices in many i lines. Nouseholdws 
do not seem to >c canning in the same 
quantity as they have in previous yeara. 
Whether this is caused by the nigh 
price of sugar or a tendency caused by 
the unsettled conditions to hang on to 
the ready money, it is hard say. Pro- 
bablyX the cause is a combination ot
In additioiTto a number of small L. 
C.L. shipments 1 and larger quantities 
consigned to the canners, a straight
carlot of Okanagan apricots for dis­
tribution rolled in during the week. 
This was speedily absorbed.
Doubt is expressed that any further 
carlot shipments will come from that 
quarter. Imported No. 1 apricots are 
wholesaling below the $1 mark and In­
terior shippers do not seem inclined to 
meet this competition on the local mar­
ket. No doubt they are finding.a ̂ mar­
ket which gives them some profit to
California is still supplying the more 
popular varieties of peaches such as 
Crawfords and Elbertas while W e ll­
ington is coming in strongly with Tri­
umphs, Deweys and other varieties. 
No B. C. peaches have as yet been 
noted. ,
Sour cherries of the Olivet variety 
are in in quantity from Vancouver's- 
fato at $1 so per 4 T toy ,
are up to the usual standard for that
district. . • ,
Field tomatoes are now coming m 
from several Okanagan centres and are 
expected in carlots within the next few 
days. A very limited quantity of Cal- 
ifornia stock has been imported, out in 
view of coming in of the local product 
no further arrivals from that source 
arc expected. _
Most of the plums now coming in arc 
from Washington and the Intcnor. 
Prunes have also arrived from the hrst 
mentioned point. A few plums from 
Lower Mainland points^ hayc been of­
fered at prices from $1.00 per crate up, 
price depending on quality and variety.
Apart from a downward tendency in 
prices, the apple and pear deal has ;thc 
same features as a week ago. Yakima
and Wenatchee are supplying most of 
the Bartletts, a large part of which 
came in open boxes, f̂.°®®, P̂ ®H* 
ifornia Gravensteins still lead in the
apple deal. . ,
The following produce was imported 
during the week ending August 6th.— 
Apples, Wash, and Cal, 4,039 boxes; 
pears, Wash, and C>1., M16 boxes, 
neaches. Wash, and Cal., 1,249 boxes; 
plums Wash, and Cal., 1,951 crates; 
S S e s , Wash, and Cal., 200 boxes; A- 
Sricotl Wash, and Cal 3,718 t o « s ; 
araoes Cal.i 131 lugs; cherries. Wash., 
68 boxes; cantaloupes. Cal., 434 crates; 
watermelons, Cal., 3 carlots; 
corn. Wash., 15 doz.; gariic, China 
1 000 lbs • Saba melons, China, 1,2UU 
E "  o n f : E  Walla W alla,. 327 aacks; 
sauash Cal., 4 crates; turnips, (?), 20 
Scklryam s, China. 24 baskets; egg­
plant, Cal., 1 crate; peppers, _Cal., 23 
crates; grapefruit, Cab and Fla., 517 
S sS ^ ’ ofanges. Cal.. 1,715 cases; lem­
ons, Cal., 588 cases; bananas, 1,825 
bunches.
Wholesale produce:— _
Apples, Gravenstein, $3.00 tOv... ^"‘1"
Duchess ......... .................
Yellow Transparent ........ 2.00
cooking, jumble pack, l-25-l-^
Pears, No. 1 Bartlett ........... ... .. 3.W
Pears, Bartlett, open box .........
Butter Pears, local, lb.................
Gifford Pears, local, box ........... .
Plums, crate, $2.00 to .....:...........
Rhubarb, lb. —....................... .
Tomatoes, No. 1, H.H. crate .. 
Tomatoes, field, 4-bskt. crate .. 
Tomatoes, field, 20 lb. lug
Eggplant, lb............. ............... ......
Green Peppers, lb................. .......
Cucumbers, doz. .........................
Cabbage, lb ......................... *.........
Celery, doz.' .....................
Head Lettuce, crate ............. ......
Green Onions,, doz.......................
Carrots, sack ................... ..........
Beets, sack ,............. ...................
Turnips, sack..................... ..........
Bieans, lb.  --------- ...................
Peas, Green, lb.
Parsnips, sack
New Potatoes, sack, $1.10 to -






















Alberta Specials (prints) ..........
F.O.B. Shipping Point Pricea 
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, box ........$1.4ft
FlumSi AA/*3sh«j b̂ dx
Apricots, Wash., box .................. **25
Peaches, Wash., Slappy, box . *23 
Peaches, Wash., Carmen, box .... .59 
Peaches, Wash., Champion, box
Prunes, Wash., Italian, case .......
Prunes, Yakima, Italian, case — 
Prunes, Walla Walla, Italian, case 








Peaches, box, $L00 to
Apricots, box. No. Is .........
Raspberries, crate 









B .cr Fresh Standards ..........
Pullets ......................
Wholesale:—





Poultry, live, to producer:— 
Light Springs 




Young Ducks ' ........... .................
Wholesale Dressed:—
Light Hens .......... ............ ...........
Heavy Hens, 22c to ......................
Light Springs ............. .... .....
Hogs, Prime,.light, country dress- 
cd to shipper,
Wholesale .............. ... ..........
Veal, Country dressed, tops, to
shipper
Peaches, B.C., Triumph, box .... .»>
Apricots, B.C., box .................. 1*4'̂ ,
Onions, B.C., Associated growers .
Onions, B.C., Independent, ton 40.00 
Cabbage, B.C., A ssocia^  Grow-^^,^^
C a b b a ^ r B ic i ln d e p e iS  
Cucumbers, B.C., Associated
Growers, box .......... •v""'x"“Cr„ ‘caCucumbers, B.Cy Independent, box .50 
Tomatoes, B.C., Assoc. Growers 1.25
Tomatoes, B.C., Independent .... l-OO
Potatoes, B.C,, Assoc. |row crs 20.09
Potatoes, Independent ..Jr..............
$W%et Corn, B.C., *doz. .....— .- - g
W ^la Walla Onions .....................I ’P?
Prairie Market Situation
The Markets Commissioner has just
returned frpm a brief visit to prainc
noints as far East as Winnipeg, inclu­
ding Edmonton; Saskatoon, Regina. .
(Continued on Page 7)
'.■y'.'- . 'L V
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X»AOB POUR
tU E  KELOWNA (COURIER AND pKAWAOAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, AU0U8T lOOi. 19̂ 13
P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s
.............. ............
mMk
OR. J. w . N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Ptfodoxl St. and Lawrcnca Avp,
f B U R N E  Sc W E D D E L L





NORRIS &  McWllUAMS
' b a r r ist e r s , SOt*IClTORB, 
n o t a r ie s  JPUBLiq ,. 
^Successors to IL B. KerrV v 
Rowclifle Block. Kelowna^ BsCi
STORAGE <;>R DRY, of atteizco.
r e n t a l  b a t t e r i e s
at yo^r ocrvicc, '
b a t t e r y  and IGNITION 
PARTS
RADIO SETUND RADIO 
SUPIBES
Wc wire any ra^o  hook hp you 
wish for your set.
COlii WINDING a Specialty.
RAC G. mipHIC 
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR* 
n o t a r y  PUiBLIC
Willita Block Kelowna, B.C.
THOMSON $ COPE
CLCCTRICIANS
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  _  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC




b a r r i s t e r . SOLICITOR and
V NOTARY PUBLIC
Kelowna, BX. 
P.O. Box 254Leckie Block *phone 6
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD





THE KEL0WN4 PLUMBINS and SHEET METAl WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164





Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE,
Circulation. 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  
(Strictly in Advance),
To any . address in the British Etnpirc 
$2.50 per year* , To the United 
States and other foreign, countries 
$3.00 per year. ,
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be ' legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typ<;writtcn 
copy is preferred. , '
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dC plume"; the writer's correct name 
must be appended. '
CoTitributed matter received after
.W e^esday noon wiU nof be puh 











and, as the McIntosh is practically the 
staple crop of this district, a full ex­
planation will be required of the rca- 
soirts behind the action of the Associa­
ted Growers in setting s«ch low initial 





Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ada.” 
First insertion, 15 cents par line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per lin<̂  
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to Hne.b 
' Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
Courier, if desired, IQ cents 
■ 'extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
nientsi^Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-^ 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion,, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers vrill please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements^ ihust> reach this 
office by Monday night. This imle 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
kanagan market. He wanted to know? 
if a proportion of the Kelowna eggs 
sent to the headquarters at Vernon 
could not be candled and sold here, 
thus obviating cxpchsc of transporta­
tion both ways.
.In reply to Mr. Day, Mr. McBride 
stated that he did not consider that the 
Kelowna market had been stinted any 
more than any other market in the 
Okanagan. Nothing had been going 
out of the valley. Candling apd grading 
was being done at Penticton, but he 
felt that this would be discontinued 
before long, as it Ic8 to duplicafion of 
work.
Rev. Father Carlyle V "  
it would not be possible to grade eggs 
here, and Mr. McBride gave as an 
answer that only from three and a 
half to four cases of c g p  were being 
shipped from Kelowna to Vernon daily.
Major C. W . Gaitskcll next cmiuircd 
what authority any one had had for 
making the statement that the major­
ity of the members of the Kelowna lo­
cal would not stand for a close down 
and in replying to that question Mr 
Abictt said that the men who werj; 
sending in the eggs had said so 
A question was put as to whether 
in the event of a vote being taken, one 
man would have one vote, or whether 
it would be a case of “one hen one
evening and which took in a great 
many subjects. No vote was taken, 
loWevdr, on any of the questions raid­
ed at the meeting and no resolutions 
were passed. The general feeling seem­
ed to he that the members should stay 
with their own association and give it 
a fair chance to operate successfully by 
shipping their eggs to the central head­
quarters regularly and as frequently as 
possible. Some, however, appeared to 
)C very dubious as, to the possibility of 
ir.caking oven till better prices prevail.
and publisher, to  avoid a congestion
w ' ■ •on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and tu 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach cquntry Customers 
before Saturday.








m a r b l e  CO.
Ouarrvi g and Cut Sione con­
tractors' ^lonuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may h« o j- 
Uinedfrom R. Mmns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. e. R
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
to S n « er. B. C. L .nd  Sutjeyor
S u rv ev a  a n d  ReiwrtB on Ir r ig a tio n  W orks 
A p p lica tio n s  for W a te ^ i< * n s« B
; KELOWNA* B. C.
Beautifully Gold Plated and 
complete in neat leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camp or to take along 
with you on the next car trip. 
In fact all̂  the Razor that any 
one would desire.
A  real Man’s Razor. Former­
ly sold for $5.00.
SEE DISPLAY IN OUR 
W INDOW
AOeOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
, Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
MR. PRATT’S RESIGNATION
The announcement of the resigna­
tion of his position as General Manager 
of the Associated Growers of British 
I?oIumbia by Mr. A. M. Pratt has been 
received with widespread regret. He 
lad impressed all with whpm he came 
in contact as a keen, capable, sincere 
mait, anxious to develop the new co­
operative organization into a means of 
effective marketing of fruit and vege­
tables, so as to bring producers . an 
adequate return for their labour and 
investment, I t  is lamentable that a 
jreakdown in health should put a sud­
den stop to his energetic efforts to at­
tain this objective, and the friends he 
las gained in the Okanagan hope that 
rest and change of scene will restore 
lim to complete fitness before long 
It is apparently the intention of the 
Executive of the Associated Growers 
to carry on for a time ^Yitbbut a Gen­
eral Manager, the duties of that posi­
tion being performed meantime by Mr 
Basil Steuart as Managing Director. 
Mr-. Steuart achieved success in the 
::ruit business when a merpber of, the 
Steuart Fruit Company, of Summer 
and, and his practical knowledge will 
prove of great value- to the co-opera- 
.tive organization.
It is a testimonial to the spade work 
of Mr. Pratt that the Executive, in 
order to allay any uneasiness felt by 
the growers on account of his loss, 
point out that the preliminary organiza­
tion has been carried out iso well that 
the change. of management will not 
materially affect marketing plans.
vote,” i.e. if those who.ihad large flocks
TH E JEW ELER
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam  
Phone 298
The 6reat West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman connected \yith 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-West Life
Assurance Co. ..............
' vThc quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number ofe payments.
On Sci^. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it was fully paid up, and be re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
It was really a 14 Payment
Life. . .
He will receive dividends on 
this paid vfi policy as long as he 
lives. ■ *■ . •
CHARLIE FOW LER 
Kelowna Agent.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
SIN G  L.EE:
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. P.O. Box 56





A U CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent! ftrr BOagitet M vstmtun
Printed at Ttie Courier Office
OPENING A PPLE PRICES
The Associated Growers are rightly 
askihg for unfaltering support and loy­
alty from their members during the 
trying times of the organization’s first 
year of existence, but a feeling of dis­
may has spread throughout the grow­
ers of the Kelowna district and their 
faith has been sorely tried by the an­
nouncement of opening prices upon. 
McIntosh Red, which have been ghen 
out .as $1.75 for Extra Fancy and $1.45 
for Fancy, f.o.b.
As the new Extra Fancy Grade is 
said to be considerably higher in stan­
dard than the old No. 1, and culling is 
very severe this year, growers point 
out that the bulk of their crop may rate 
only as Fancy and, with a handling 
charge estimated to run anywhere from 
80 cents to $1.00, they sec no chance of 
TCtri9ving the losses of the last two 
years. They claim that there is no 
necessity for such low opening prices 
on McIntosh, as there is no competi­
tion from the States in this variety, 
which is not grown there to any ex­
tent. It is a favourite apple on the 
prairies, and growers declare that con­
sumers there expect to pay a rcasoli- 
ablc price for it and do not expect, to 
get it at the cost of loss and disaster 
to the producers. k.
This question w ill: undoubtedly” be 
brought up at the three meetings to be* 
held next week at Rutland, East Kcl 
owna and Mission Creek School, as aq- 
vertised in our announcements columti,
would have moire votes than those w'lio 
only. b^d a few hens, and the answer 
was given that the principle of one man 
one. vote, would apply.
A number of questions were then 
put and answered, among 'them  the 
following: Q. What has been the aver- 
iagC! selling price of eggs, since the 
formation of the Kelowna Ipcal? A. 
One month ago the ayerage price was 
‘Extras,” 26 cents ;“ lsts,” 24 cents, but 
it must not be imagined that “Extras”
■predominated. bad been sok
at 18 cents, and “ Seconds” at 20 cents. 
Since then the market price had ad­
vanced ten cents. Q. How do you fig-- 
ure out that cracked eggs are always 
numbered in dozens? A.; If candling 
is inot carried on defects are not easily 
seen. Q. Are cracked eggs laid in doz 
ens, and why are so many marked as
‘‘cracked?’’ A. It was explained that 
defective eggs were put down in doz 
ens or half dozens, an odd agg either 
way not counting, so as to avoid in­
tensive bookkeeping, and that i t , was 
not necessary for an egg to be actually 
cracked for it to be marked cracked, 
as a defect in the shell might place it 
under that category. It was also ex­
plained that one marked pullet mee< 
not necessarily haye been laid by a 
pullet, ‘‘pullets’’ being graded by 
weight.
The question was then brought up 
as to why people.in Kelowna might not 
be able to count on securing really 
strictly fresh eggs, on account of these 
eggs having to be shipped to Vernon 
and it averaging four days, at least, 
before they would be on sale in the 
local stores, and Mr. McBride explain­
ed very candidly that the fault did not 
lie with the headquarters at Vernon, 
but with the shippers themselves, who 
did not gather their eggs quickly en 
ough, nor ship themr sufficiently often, 
The quicker Kelowna eggs were sent 
to Vernon, he stated, the better the 
grading would be, as eggs deteriorate 
much faster than many realize.
Mrs.: J. Lloyd next asked if it was 
jermissible to sell eggs to the local 
stores in order'to obtain feed for flocks, 
and others stated that they could not 
feed their hens at the price hitherto 
obtained for the eggs they produced. 
Mr. McBride, in replying, stated that 
the Exchange could not be blamed for 
the poor prices obtained. Those pre­
sent, he stated, had lost money so far, 
but it was quite wrong for them to cal­
culate their losses on the business done 
on one or even three months. It was 
the proper business method to compute, 
gains or losses on trade done in a year, 
and there was no reason why past los­
ses could not be turned to gains in the 
present instance.
On being questioned as to what the 
management intended to dp about 
storekeepers not living up tp the re­
quirements p£ the present act relative 
to grading, he stated that there was n o t^  
a single store in Vernon selling egfesj^ 
which had not been properly graded ac­
cording to law. This caused Rev. Fa­
ther Carlyle to rise and say that he 
could give the name of a store which 
paid no attention to the hew regula­
tions, and Mr. Abictt to remark that 
inspectors under the new federal act 
had been appointed and these gentle­
men would be well posted as to.where 
the law was being infringed. Mr. Mc­
Bride  ̂also stated that extra inspectors 
had been put on, whose movements 
would not be known to law breakers, 
and who might appear in any locality 
at any time and make sciaSurcs.
Atier this there was much general 
discussion which lasted till la|c in the
r u r a l  d e n t a l  CLINIC
m a y  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d
Nurae Hardy Gathers Information On 
Subject While At The Coast
M!i8s Janet E. Hardy, Public Health 
Nurse for Kcloyvna and Rutland, re­
turned to Kelowna on Saturday last 
from her holidays at the gpast. Miss 
Hardy tbpk with her a pupil of tlic 
Rutland Schipbl who was sent to. the 
Coast by the Rutland AVomen’s Iii- 
stitutc for treatment under the Crip­
pled Children’s Fund. The child has 
lad ty^o operations, is progressing,ycyy 
satisfactorily, and the eye specialist in 
charge of the case has given assurance, 
that sight will eventually be restored.
During her holidays Miss Hardy vis 
ited the Orthopaedic Hospital in Scat 
tic, the Seattle Day Nursery and the 
General Hospital and Creche in Van­
couver gathering information which 
will be of extreme value to her in pub­
lic health work in the Kelowna dis­
trict. She interviewed the Chairman 
of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board in connection with social ser 
vice work in Kelowna, with very sat­
isfactory results
The main object of Miss Hardy’s 
visit to Victoria was for the. purpose 
of interviewing Dr. H. E. Young as 
to public health work and reporting to 
him fully as to conditions in Kelowna 
and district. She also spient. two days 
with Mrs. Lucas, of the Saanich Health 
Centre, the largest Health Centre in 
the Province. At the Duncan Health 
Centre, Miss Hardy gained much in­
formation as to the Rural Dental Gliu-
DO YOUR PART
You can rescue your industry from disaster and bring 
fSrosperity to every home in thi.s District if you and the 
friends of the Fruit Growers will
living in Western or Eastern Canada or the United King­
dom and ̂ c t  them to buy a box of apples packed by the 
Associated Grovyers of British Columbia and in turn ask 
them to write three of their friends, suggesting that they 
help with their purchasing power to bring prosperity again 
to your District.
A little individual but United earliest effort and the 
luxury of prosperity is ours. Let us all get bu!^—:Copy, 
the following letter—Spend nine cents and BOOST FOR 
BETTER TIMES—THEY ARB COMING.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C., LTD,
ic '^which has been carried on there
Dear Friend:—  ̂ ,
If you would keep the Doctor away—Eat an apple a day and 
'copy this letter, sending it to three of your friends whose largeness 
of heart will catch the spirit of the effort and act on the suggestion 
to buy a box of onfc or all of the following:—
TRANSCENDENT CRABS 
DUCHESS APPLES ;  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ,
These will be available in the stores of WcStcirh'Canada, August 
TSth to 31st. • '' ' ' ' .
MeINTOSH APPLES
Available in the stores of Western Canada after September _20th 
and in Eastern Caiiada after Octobpi: 1st, and in the United King­
dom after October ISth.
J0NA*rH AN ’ APPLES
Available in the stores of Western Canada after October 1st, 
Eastern Canada after October lOtfi, and in the United ■ Kingdom 
after November 1st. . “  . .  , . , , , r , •«If you do this and do not break this chain of letters Luck will 
su.rely follow you as it most certainly will the Fruit Growers of ■ 
British Columbia. But may YOU be as unlucky as will be my 
friend who is growing fruit if'you buy any apples that are not 
packed knd shipped’ by the’ Associated Growers o f, B. C., Ltd.
DO IT NOW—Place your order with yoiir grocer and send 
the'eounter slip to the Associated Growers, Vernon, ,B. C., gjving 
them the information aS to grade' and price you paid; this will at 
once stimulate courage and optimism in an industry where Growers 
have and are experiencing very; difficult times.
Yours sincerely, , •
m
with considerable success. It is hoped 
that such a Clinic may be established 
in the Kelowna district in , the near 
future. It ,is generally felt that the re­
sult of Miss Hardy’s visits to the var­
ious institutions and centres referred 
to will be of inestimable benefit to Ke­
lowna and the district in the matter of 
public health work.
Mi’S. Lucas, of the Saanich Health 
Centre, will visit Kelowna on Tues­
day, August 21st, in connection \vith 
public health, matters. It is requested 
that all those, interested in public 
health work will take adyanjage of her 
visit to hear what will undoubtedly be 
a most interesting lecture.
HEALTH OFFICER FOR 
PREVENTING TUBERCULOSIS
Buy a Hom e!
CHARLIE FOW LER & CO.,
Water Street Phone 116
Real Estate and Rentals
Fite, Life, Accident, Sickness and Automobile Insurance
$450 Ten acres good land, fenced and with stable.^8 OOO mixed farm, 2 6 acres* 6-roomed Jhous^^, 6j4
acres orchard, 10 timothy and clover, 5 arable, Spasture. Barn, silo and good outbuildings. Easy terms.
We have many Other good buys, including a fully modern 
8-roomed House on one acre in City. S2-tfc
A special, travelling health officer, 
in'the person of Dr. A. S. Lamb, has 
recently been appointed by the Pro­
vincial Government. His work, which
will'commence at once, will be chiefly 
confined to educating the public as to 
the prevention and treatment of tub­
erculosis. With that object in view he 
will address public audiences through­
out B.C., his travelling and other ex­
penses being largely met by the share 
this Province receives from the Dom­
inion Tuberculosis Association, which 
has $50,000 at its disposal for special 
educational work.
BUSINESS STATIONERY
T S I KELOWNA COURIER
P S IN T E R S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
B. C. LEADS IN DIVORCES
Figures for the Year 1922, published j 
at Ottawk, show that this-Province h ^  i 
the doubtful distinction of heading the | 
list of the number of decrees of divorce 
granted. No less, than 138 decrees were 
issued by the B. C, Courts last year.
WOOD FOR SALE
' Pine and Fir. Quality and quan* 
titv guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
Fc
g every home, in every laundering, there are deli­
cate fabrics, dainty garments to be washed.
Now they can be beautifully cleaned without 
injury to material or harm to lovely coloring.in ju ry  lo  a t c i — -------.. -
Thousands of careful women 
simply, by using the P«rc w ^te, ^ r ly  
SOAP FLAKES—made by PALMOLIVE.
Grepes, satins, silks sheer voiles/fine b a t is ^  
and mnghams r— expensive cretonnes; 
Irom^w^hing with renewed briUiance and b e a u ^
PRINCESS FLAKES are cf 
wavs* They give longer life to fabrics; and, being 
^ e V  tinadiJt^ted  soap, they .save on soap cost.
They give quick, creamy suds d isso lv c s^ ^
uickly and ttoroughly. Splendid 
_-fiaet* for ev<
q hor m o »cuu.u for 
Sachibe; splendid, in fact, foe every; toindiy and
hous^old use.O SvUUsU, Udwo - •
In handy onei)om d .p a d ^ ^ t t e . l> ^ l iS * n W  
some today. Save by usmg themt
r̂rHE PALMGUVB COMPANY OF CA N A l^
jlontwAOna. rotoato,Oat. ....... . ,■
p  A f tV ".A. ft M B  . ^ B  1
Made Itk Canada ms
H S i m i 1 m
■1
.-TH U RSD A Y /A u g u s t  »6th, m s
T ttB  KBI-O^W A COURIER AND OKARAPAW ORCHARPIBV
p a g e  R ivm
1
SFirat friiicrtlon: 15 centd ji« c |
i' each additional iinacrtion, ,10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
Ktisement, subfcct to the 
;cl)arge as stated above, each initial, 
I iabbreviatibh or group of figures' not 
.exceeding five counts as >one word, 
,:and, five words count a? dne line.
i f  so desired, advertisers may have 
•'.replies addressed, to a box number, 
^ r c  of The Courier, and forwarded 
*to their private address, or dcUvcrcd 
.on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
FOR SALE—Miscollaneous
FOR SALE—Horse, harness, demo- 
' crat, complete. P ,0 . Box 218.' 1 52-lp 
FO R  s Al E—Set platform scafe^
1,200 lbs., act waggon springs 6,000
lbs., small cream separator fof one or 
•two cOws. F. R. E; DeHart. 52-lp
liNAP—Evinrude engine, inquiry at 
Spurrier's.
FO R  SALE-^RcfreShment, stand, 
Westbank Ferry Wharf, as . gO}ntf 
ioucern. Reason tor sale, EPpr health. 
W rite .: No. 390, Courier.
FOR SALE—First-class ^shorthw^ 
cow for .breeding, first, prize m ,Kc- 
lownS Fall Fair and good milker, 4pe 
Second week in AUgust; her heiferr al- 
60  first priMl
ate price. Apply* Dr. F . ' de-j Efynej^ 
Mission Ranch.
IF  YOU W ISH to furnish at a dbW 
figure see Jones & Tempest for bar-; 
^ain  prices. ^  ^
FOR SALE—Five horse power'Schor 
, field-Holdiin motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write J^o^J68£Comier. 3^-tfc
ITALIAN BEES for sale. Twenty full 
colonies, headed with, pure imported 
Italian queens; free fro*”
■livery ‘Sept. 1st. Apply, Anthony 
Oasorso. Phone ’293-L2.^_^ •50-2C
g u n s  BOUGHT atid sold.^All makes 
' ' of guns repaired. Spurrier s. 46*tfc
n i  ^ 1  ' ' WANTiSD<--'Mi8ceBariequB ' - '
Cut flowers for safe; Mrs. R. W, 
Thomas, E thel. Street. 49-4p
WANTED-='^Split cane, steel centr^
' fishing rod, by Hardy together wê ^̂ ^̂  
S l M  iehown English maker. P.O. Box 625
M m . : ..Kelovirna.' v ’ . 5,2-40•
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH, l i  a.m., “Paul 
preaching to a Union Church, 7.30 
j.m.j “Abraham answering, a call. .
t im b e r  s a l e  X5360
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than rioon on the 30th day of Au­
gust^ 1923; for the',purchase of ^
X5360, to' cut 980,000 feet of Yellow 
Pifie and Fir, on an area situ^ed V/2 
miles north of Westbank, Osoyoos
Land District. . ^ „ . , * 
Tvv'o (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. ^
: Further "particulars of tlm Chief bo»- 
ester; Victoria, B.U., or District F<^ 
ester, Vernon, B. C. >
m EK I. -..e x c h a n g e —W anted,■_6,aows,’V3̂ ;to. 
fMiPW ' 4 months old, Chester White pr Du 
-roc Jersey, in exchange fo/„„seCqnd or 
^hifd cut of alfalfa. No. 389, Courief 
".Office. :
requires •' 
, keeping rooms, Kelown^. 
i W W ' ..Ooririer:^  ̂ 7 Sfrip
i i i iS i i  W ANTED—In Kelowna, locality,; lU 
PBUH : ' acres cleared land with cheap ttrisa- 
| M i ‘' . -*ion.: 'No.'.'387,.- C o u r i e r , . 7, 52-lp:
n S H I  W A N TED -A ds in this column bring 
S I ^ H  results. Fifteen cerits a line, each 
M i i  additional insertion, ton cents;jper lrn^ 
Miniriium charge per week, 30 cents.
M M  WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
tK a B H  : STAMPS; made on the premises.
. .CourierOffice/; Kelowha.-''.
Im h I  ”  ~ HELP WANTED
I V O O D L A  W N  
P r i c ^
W ILL ' R E -D P E N  O N
T u e s d a y .  S e p t e m b e r  4 t h
1 3 1 1  -W ANTED-rTwo, ..pickers for .season,
' S B  commencing early Sei^cmber; g^^ 
I K  ^accommodation. Sands, Elhspri.: 52-lc
-WANTED—Stenographer for seasonal 
H  wock. Write, stating experience; to
No. 392, Courier. 52-lc
f e l  9 1  ■ ‘AVANTED-^Girl for.-general’,.’house-: 
§11 m  ■ ■ ■. work. 'Mrs. J. ■ B. Know-les.; 7 52-Zc m o r n i n g  a n d  
a f t e r n o o n  c l a s s e si l l  H  ’WANTED-^Youn'g girl;to assist, ŵ ^̂ ^
.C ^ S h h  housework. Phone 222. . 52;i>lp
-^ANTED-^Probationers fo*" the Fall 
class in Kelowria Hospital. Apply, 
' Mrs. Wilmot.. matron. -.48-t*c For particulars apply to
M I S S  &  S ^ T C H E L O R
■ ■ ■ 52-3C
"W A N TED -A  bright, intelligent girl 
or woman , a t , the Steam Laundry. 
M IK B I  "Exuerienced or one whq can adapt herr
Announcements
Fifteen. qent» per line, each inser- 
tioii; minimum chAVge, 30 cent^ 
, Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counta as 
word.
b r. Mbthison, dentist. Willita’ Blodc, 
telephone 89, ^
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.' I*' . ' , ' . .
For The Bdst,,, 
Qo To Alagard^s. 45-tfc
RQYAL HOTEL CAFE Under new 
management, I • will not be responsible
ust isth, 1923.—LEW  su w . az-ip
c c 1 n  uc c oK 
any debts contracted 'before AUg- 
St SUN 52 l
Mrs. Lucas, Provincial Supervisor of 
Public Health Nurses, will address a 
meeting in connection with Public 
Health Work in the Baptist Church 
dn August 21st a t 8 p.m. All interested 
please attend. . , • /  , 52-lc
The Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
give a corn roast at the home of Mrs. 
X W . Sutherland on Thursday, Aug­
ust 23rd, at 7  p.m. Admission, 25c.
• , ■ , 5Z»»lc
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. 
C;/ LTD.' Public meetings Of growers 
Will be , held in the Kclowna^^district 
next w4ck aS follows; East Kelowna 
Schoolhousc, Wednesday, August 22nd; 
Mission Creek Schoolhouse, T hurs^y, 
August 23rd (fb^ i Bqnyoulin, and Ok^ 
unagan Mission growers)^; Ond Rut- 
and Community Hall, Friday, August 
24th (for Rutland and Ellison growers); 
All meetings ^called for fi,p.m. sharp. 
Members of the Centra.1 Executive will 
)|j! presChl: a t fhe, meetings to address 
thC'''growers, '
V' ':-Pi«n'’to''me(Bt' . 
ybur friende at 
 ̂CHAPIN’S
■ ■, •  ' •  ■ •  V'-
Miss Nancy,, Bbrthwick, . Eernard
Avei, is prepared to take pupils (be­
ginners) for the pianoforte, and would 
teach at pupils residence. Moderate 





.jself quickly. Good wages^ana a 
job to the right party, ■^PP'y 
-p.m. at the laundry. , ai-zp
Mr. D. J. Brcbbcr and Mr,
Local and Personal
J. p, his score being against
■ V. D. Lewis, of Rutland, who took
Tuesday afternoon for__ 1 45* Mr. Baylcv vvon first
mmnMnHimMNiHNtNitn*
on l c o u u . Mints. wWhile here they signed «P/®\cr fifty wlt^
car owners as members of the ntw op<in, four styles race,
ganizatioii. and 300 yards, open. Mr. Lewis gained
Mr. D. Lcckic went to the Coast on
Sunday. i i  uwt,i, ............... ......... c 1------
i T r z  K"Mr.'w! £
Mr. and Mrs. Burney and Mr, R. 0. L  larger number of places in the dif
Powell, of Coleman, Alta., who were fetent events, but his were mostly sec- lowcii, jot , ,, - T —* "c^r the Cup was won
Foster, of Kelowna,
ia «  ,h . Pal.ee, | « 5  . r « e t
, where they had an couver being second with 54, and Mr.Mr. and M rs., F, 
for Va
day on their journey 
.car. While here
ancoitvcr on Monday, j enjoyable time. j j .  p, Burnc third with 4 .
Mr. H. D.GrcgSon, of London, Eng- Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis returned Mr. Charlie Fowler 
land, ia .laying at the Lakeview, 'S ^ f d t * L 'n e  W ”v“e'a T  . . . t o !  F^!'Ch'inewyani
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Atkinson left on j  during which she stayed «t which lies at the lower end of Lake
riday for a motor trip to the Coast, q . ’ Sherbrooke and, Montreal. Athabasca and is,where the steamers
Ishc also stayed off at Moose Jaw and leave for Fort Norman .and other points
Friday
Tlic canning of tomatoes commcnc-1 I along the McKenzie river
cdT last Saturday at, the Occidental EcvclstOlm on ncB vwy that'he is going on to Fond du Lac,
cannery. - I  Mr. and Mrs. J. punsdon co***® ,**P Iwhich is
I TVifro A P* Fllnril and son 1 fro*”  *** ‘ir*̂** *"*'Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Enara.anq comf j^rB. Fred Swamson. Mr. . -------------—
of New Westminster, arc visitors f” £,u„gdon returned home on Monday, Wollaston Lake, some one
the city. I jjjjt idfg; Dunsdon; who recently under- i^undrcd and fifty miles beyond, where----- 1 ---- ........1.1 . further
team, a
is g_ - ,  
a Hudson’s Bay post two hUn- 
Idrcd miles further on, and from there
Mr R G’ Rutherford left for the went a severe operation and is coiivai'; intends to trap. He states 
I'ikt on Moiida'v. on a three weeks’I csciiig, will remain here for a few d yfl. he has purchased a dogCoabt on Monday, on a three 
vacation. Mr, J. Bo«c. Icftifor the C™»* ““ I S ' S  S c  M i S ^ h c ^ ^ L 'T l a a y  




; d s. J. t a l iiy arc muuu«jr., r- . -.. M t. l  l   tnc cfrc «
spading a fortnight’s vacation at Black had r c w iv ^  of vation. The dogs, on the other
MountaTn. , i r P r S c . ^ S  di^^^^^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillespie and family, 14th pi this *” o”fh, ^Joj,gfquia M mformationof Oakland, Cal., arc guests at tfic |thatxity to attend the funeral obsequies, is, and other,items .of in
The Dominion Cannery commcbccd terest Cor anyone thinking of going to
, ................... . jiis season’s operations yesterday wit 11 the North-West to trap.
on ̂ Monday, travelling by the Kettle I a run of tomatoes.. The cannery will 
Valley line, ; - •  ■ .
> Mr./C. Quinn returned ”” Saturday the Coast will have arrived. Til
from, ia trip to_ Portland, Seattle ana i ^jQa|.jjng holise has been got into shape 
other Coast cities. • Ifor the newcomers, and will be run tn|;
G L H O R E
M rs. Sheridan came up from Caws-
•Mr, A, Aubin:and Mr, D,, Dnncah I same as las, season, ' ^  | ,o„ ™
of Banff, "were guests at the Palace at , jjjf the Angfican Church *”« 8, « « *
the beginning p f“the week. are already preparing for, the bazaar ^  W att and R. Scath up-
W'ebber, of Port l^ n ^ r a r e  .the gufestsi ^  j j  Committees have beea Aquatic . . nrjzes
■ V'-- V- r.„lew ' . K c d i n  Glcnmore, Rutland, « k a j -  brrogmg home several
agan Mission, BenvouHn, and the K.
season,
of Mr. and Mrs. C.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. Kingston, of'Kits- 
coty, Alta., left for home yesterday, 
after a six weeks stay here.
Todd entertained on 
' Mrs.L O Bench.’ each of which districts Mrs. H. Ko ^
U  have a separate stall, , i s '^ r e .n 'S n S  £  home
Miss T E D. Hardy, Public Heblth ^Surfbbafd riding has been added to this week. .  .  .
Miss Helen Conner, of the Summer-vacation, spent at the Coast. staff, came up ,.on
Dr. J. G. Newell and Mr. John Lport, which consists in trying to keep h^^n^ay to visit her parents, returning 
Newell, of Spokane, who' were staying upright on a board tied behind a switt- game day.. .
in town, m^^^ " going launch; Those, ^who practie •  • •  . ^
jthis stunt say that riding a bucking j and Mrs. McConnell (sistw of
Mr and Mrs. Anderson and Miss bayuse is mild amusement m compar- Andrews) and son, of Port-
Vera Anderson’,, of De Winters, Alta., ison. land. Maine, who had been visiting
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J., Ball- j many friends in Kelovvna will Mr. and and
Mr W  ̂G. ^he^^^oast pifints before returning^  WKere he soem of Mr. and Mrs. I other Coast poinisdav from the\:oast, here e spent I McDonald, daughter . , it,
hfa Vacl^on at the principal cities. B. McDonald, who was very seriously home. ^ ,
his vacanpn a p „  ill in Vancouver, is now recovering _  ^ tht> vallevi
Miss Peggy Abbott and Master Har- rapidly. She had a very bad attack ^ h e  threshers came ̂ mto ttie_vaiie^ 
bid Abbott tof Penticton, a r e ^ B t a y m g s o i f t e  time was on Monday 
here as the guests of Miss Ruth Stuart. -  -^eat' danger, but account threshing for
4  . .11 received stated that she is progressing I Lands Co. on Tuesday., „ „Messrs. R. Weddell, R. Burtch ^and chers have grain , tp thresh this yea>
R. V. Cook left on Monday for Mag. ̂ Owing to the spring rams, the rC-
rath Alta.V where they will take in the Squash and pumpkins are arriving in _„|tg are very gratifying.
’ ' eat quantities at the shipping wMC-1 , •  * *
Congratulations t̂o M r. R. I
on his success in the Sweet Pea Show-
houses of the Kelowna Growers’ 
il T. D; Eattullo, afc^mpa”*cq ĵ,jg connection if
harvest.
his brother. Mr, J .  | be~ pointed out that all varieties are I
Major J. G. MacDonald left for t”C suitable for shipment.  ̂ Recently]
Coast on Friday, . | several crates'were brought in labelled
t  O F.v*hbr«toiie and children, “Golden Hubbard -S q u ash ,w h ich , 
Mrs. J. p .  Fetherst ^ visiting Mrs. however, were of quite another kind, 
F e t S f f s  ^ e n t s .  Mr. arid S rs . O. and only suitable for canning purposes. 
England, of Winfield. | /The firm of George Rowcliffe, Ltd.,
* ♦
^The s l i d e  on and vegetables, almost
between and the road entirely to Prairie points^The ship-
was *̂c*”0'^e -̂ ®" ments so far have consisted mostly ofriiade passable for trathc^ semi-ripe tomatoes, early varieties of
Mrs. Herbert Hall and daughter ar- apples, plums and peaches, and crab
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Power ar­
rived from California on We^”cs^ y  
morning and are the guests of Mr.l
and Mrs. T. Ryall.^ ^
Miss E. S. Reekie, n^ce of ^
I. Reekie, is now staying^ at VancoU-
,I ness, aiiu luai .
I ceived very cheering reports from tneir 
agents in the Canadian North-West.
Miss S. Ryail,. of Victon^
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glenmore Fruit ̂  Growers^ Associarion
contains the was " held on Monday evening
where ehe is oofoyrng a vacatio„.:| „e^*s^h“a ^ £ •  V r i j ; =  1 . *
September. V °he M a £ t o £ u £ r  Control Act. He Many visitors
A new pool for semiAipe tomatoes L^g pjonginent in Winnipeg bus-1 dience from adjacent d I
LOST
LOST—Gold wrist'Watch' on Thurs­
day, 9th, in or near Kelowna. Re-1
ward. No. 391, Courier Office. 52-lc
LOST—Auto rug, Friday _ 10th, be- 
■ tween K: L. O. Upper, Bench and 
Rutland, via Belgo. F in d e r  please no­
tify Rutland store. 3ii-ip|
TO RENT
TO P A R E N T S O F H OYS  
l e a v i n g  SC H O O L
I am in need: of a smart boy, of 
just above schop l^e , who wants to 
learn such a. business, as mine. To 
such a boy I can offer a good op­
portunity. .
Apply to—
JIM BROW NE  
TH E OIL SHOP 
The Hoiike With A Smile 52-lc
ri l t -r c been r mi u«a  a iit xw..a ^ Busi-
has been agreed to by the management ^.^^gg for the past thirty years Benches being
of the Associated Growers. I t  Und is presided o1 the firm of Pulman ness *V®" I^bd/oTesence that their
New Westminster, arrived in the c yl h , laudierice. '.n,, tVint
by car on Friday and are staying with Hiltz family from Didsbury, jjews had spread rapidly .that
Mrs. W. Walker, Ethel Street. They K  j ^ho crossed over by the ferry Messrs. Howe and Bulman would be
intend to settle here, r last Thursday with the intention_of present to answer any questions mey
r p • J 4. n viTiil hp e\aA  to ltak in g  up a homestead in this district, j ^.ouid, put up by the gfowers. g
hear that Mr. W. .Mudge, who^nas i X r^  Bulman *iad the floor to]
m e  xvL*uw**«» I /T»i___ 4V1A w o v  f r n m  I « - *Kbeen a oSt'^weel^^is to settle. They caAie all the way from himself. -'Nothing of
eral Hospital for the past I aihpcta in a covered wagon and small ( business was transacted.— — .--v , I Albept  i   r   «— —--i Dusmc a oo —-------progressing very well. buggy. The family consists of husband, coriiriiittee to report^ was the Koa”s|
The many friends of Mr! J. L. Prid- wife and five children, apd they^ state | Committee. Mr. W. Geary was elected
I ham, who for the past month had been that the journey w
cprionslv ill in Victoria, will,be pleased especially the trip ''»>• ------•' 1 , , j.nc iucch».k ^ • _„,r,nrk<;
, !s° g o o r S h £ “" " ' “
TO RENT—8-roomed k®”sc. pattly 
furnished or unfurnished. Will, sell 
.at sacrigc.c? Box 155, Kelowna. 50-4p[
^ ^ --R O O M  AND BOARD
r o o m s —Modern, meals optional;! 
reasonable rates; close in. ^p
r o o m  AND BOARD not far from 
school. P.O. Box 731, Kelowna.
51-zp I
T O  LET—Furnished rooms, board^if 
.desired. Near schools. Apply, No. 386, 
Courier. 51-2p
r o o m  TO RENT with o r  without 
' board. Write, P.O. Box 528, 51-2p
FRUIT PACKERS W ANTED
Wanted for qur Oyama Packing 
House, ten packers. Good_fruit, both 
grader and bin packing. Good tncals 
and , accommodation close to Packing 
House. Starting about September .Ut
W ANTED




Must be two or three miles 
outside of City.
McTavisli & Wliiliis
Insurance ' Real Estate
land and S. T . 'Elliott left this morn­
ing on a trip over the McCulloch road, 
with a view, to seeing hqvv it copld be
put into a passable condition as far as
Carmi.
Mj,;aVd Mrs,.J. Ajdcr|On.^^^^ LastiSandahl ana^Mi5S
[ points on Monday. . 
Mr. and Mrs
put up as the varieties come into sea- 
,,son, but in limited amount. At the 
H. -C. Mallam, Miss I present time the managernent expect
Phone or write,
Hr s l a t e r , Manager
Vernon Fruit Union, Vernon,
REGISTERED SILVER f 'GXES
Arc you in te w te d  In Silver Fon brwMllntr? A 
irood Ride line lt>r the farmer. A KtiiMl «nvMtmejU 
C. for anybody. u« tell ym. “ Canada
I  Amv Mallam, Master Peter Mallam to ship Columbia and Burbank plums 
and'Miss Joan Pooley left for England at about the end of this week and Gra- 
on M onday-morning, and were Seen venstcin apples on or about tne iiist.
JSUBSCRIBB TO THE COURIER
on onday - orning,
tT£.‘ b”/ ,ltp £ r* ̂ £  d'“"main line to .Montreal, where they Aquatic Club last Thursday eveinng
, ,   .......... .............. , catch the S.S. “Doric” of the White that Mr. J. Baylcy, of Vancouver,had
, CanaaaWe8tSnvcrBlack‘'FoxCo.,Ltd. Star line for/Liverpool next Satur- won the Cup given for the gtea*^ 
3«  Somerset Biu. Wlnnlpcff, Man. j ^  , | aggregate of points won at the rcgatt.7,
Little B oys\ Suits
' $5l95,* $6.95, $7.95
Now is the time to buy guits for School 
VfesLT. We have decided 4o ckar out the 
balance of Little Boys’ Two-Piece Suits and 
at,this remarkable saving these will be cleared 
out quickly. Suits that sold at as h*6 ^ 
$12;75 are included in this clearance.
Extra Pants can be had to match ^ ■ |  
these suits at, per p a ir ................  *
rc0.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B, C.
The road between the _ city —
and the top of Bankhead Hill ^  
closed for repairs for a httle while, | 
commencing Monday morning’ next, 
[the 20th inst.v _
I t , -n- b . S i o n  of ^Mr and Mrs. R. G- Hunt, of San The Kelowna Growers Exchange is .Relinquishing his jjosi-
•Francisco; returned to the city on, shipping mixed cars of *̂’“** f  tiOn as General Manager of the Assoi Sunday after taking in the tennis tour- tables at the rate of two to three cars I Growers. He read the letter
Lam ent at Kamloops, leaving for their daily, mostly'to Prairie points. These I Mr. Pratt to the Executive, also!
home in California the next day. cars run heavy to tomatoes of j that of the medical adviser. The news 
, ' class quality, and include Transparent, umch regret. ^
Mr. R. Karnagel, manager of the Duchess, Red Astrachan, Striped Bulman enlarged on the gigan-
Salmon Arm Creamery, accompanied Lievland Raspberi^ tic undertaking ouru new, organization'
by Miss L. Karnagel and Miss M. .pR^gg îy and Peach Plums, Royal a**̂  h s to face up to and invited helpful 
Gill, who were staying ®t the Lake- -piĵ Qu apricots, and almost every yar-l ^^^..^^ criticism. He urged that
view, motored on south on Monday. iety of vegetables. Heavy ̂ shipments of member should work toward a
.. T, ■ .1 Hyfiec T Si,lit? of Silverskin onions, cucumbers, carrots, . cent organization.
Miss M. Price and Miss L. plants, peppers, squash, pumpkins ” ion el Tavlor read a letter with
fr.!
Messrs. Grq^te-Stirling. K ^  The Occidental cannery mad9 a great| sent time, and a littje morc^pi^^^^^
run on beans last week and expect to 
put up another large run before next 
Saturday. This cannery reports that 
the tomatoes coming in so far have 
not been of exceptionally good quality, 
a large percentage being of small size
TAKE 
A BIG LEAD
i^ ^ l^ T A N D  aw ay oif and  go  d ow d  
O  w ith  h is  arm,^’ advises th o  
coach. “T ak e  a  b ig  lead.”
. I t ’s the advice of sriccess in baseball. 
I t  is good advice in life. , The surest, , 
safest “lead” in life is Rfe insurance. A t 
twenty-five yon should have a 20-year, 
payment, profit-participating policy m  a 
good, sound company like the Mutnal Life 
of Canada. You’ll have it half paid fo r 
by the time some men begin to ; wish they 
had taken out more insurance when th e y . 
were as young as ypu are now.
This policy at 25 years costs $20.80 per . 
thousand. At 35 it.costs $36.60—if y o n ’ 
can pass the medical examination as well then as you can now.*,. 
You are starting the circuit determined to win. “ Take a  bigi - 
lead.” Send for our booklet, “Limited Payment Life Policies,„  
and remember. Mutual Insurance is insurance at the lowest, 
possible cost, because the Mutual Life is the only life insurance; 
company in Canada which divides afl its (profits among ita 
policyholders.
i»*M  i n U A L  U  F E
O F  C A M A O A  5 W a . t e r lo o ,O n ta r io .  '
“ 7 ’/ie N et Cost L ite  Insurance Company’*
Plonsf B e n t] me fletniJcd informntion os to the Matual .Lite System 
of IiiBurnncc a t  Cost, particularly concerning the plan Of policy 1 havo
spc'ciflcd below.
Ksme......... ......................... ...........................................
Addrws........ ......... ........................................... —•
PostOirice............ ................................ Province
Policy P lan................................ - ........ Age..........
on certain . points would substantiate 
or prove them false. H e spoke on ad-j 
vertisirig, and was supported by i»eA- 
eral speakers;, who thought m ore a-I- 
vertising should be done.
Central ovcrhcad,-iJbnathans, prices. 
Old Country market, co-opciation 
with the North-West states and the 
financial policy were reviewed and 
spoken to by Mr. Bulman.
Every one understands that in a | 
business a certain amount must be 
kept private; every business has trade 
secrets and ours is no exception, ^aith 
in our organization, men, at 
working not for selfish ends but for 
the 'common good, and supportc 
loyally by every individual grower, 
should build up a strong and perman­
ent business.
A feeling wris shown that a  respon­
sible man should be a t points on the
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T o r o n t o
Toronto Conservatory of Music
flW  EDMUND W A l .K E B .a V .O .^ L ^ ^  ^
'  HEALEY W ILLAN, Mn*. Doe., P.B.C.O.,, Vle»-Prfi>e^«l. , ^
•tlM. m ort eomprcheiMlrely eonipped School of Miule in  t%o- D o m ln l^ ^  
RE-OPENS SEPTEM BER 1 s t ,  1 S 2 3
Unsarpaaaea p,of*Mi«inoI ond Non-profeMionol Btndcnte.
Well appointed Residence for young women j^ d e n ta . 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME:
■■M ' n '  v to ,. Tinnlc ond^SvlIabm. ’Women'* Rcoldenee'Cnleotor »nd
to any nddre** on requeot. _____  ̂ ____
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOB 1924
will be held .  .
thronchont the Dominion, oecordlng to loealUy, In M.y, Jan e  nnd Jn ly  noat. 
ADDRESS—Cor. College St. and Unlverrity Ave., Toronto.
prairie to check up all claims.
Mr. G. Reed brought up the question 
of identification rriarks on boxes. Mr. 
G. Barrat answered that the matter 
was being considered.
Messrs. J. Reekie, J.-N. Thompson. 
W. H. H. McDoagall, J. iW. Jones 
and Col. Lindesay were among the
A vote of thanks to Mr. Bnliqan was 
passed. In ackrioiivRdgink it, Mr. 
Bulman said members of the Executive 
would pleased, at.any attend
a meetirig rind jp-vc alt possible inforr 
niation to the growers. Vwrv"..--
I
K
t h b  KBLOW itA c o im B P t  a m p  o B q H i^ i^ i s y
THUKQPAY,;. AUGUST 16th, 19U
i f f i iO & U lT  TRADE
IN
71 »!<b to varying conclitioilfl 
t ion would no doubt bo cascdi even 
i the most prolific ocaaono  ̂ cpuld tlic 
'< insutner obtain direct acccasi to aup- 
j ics, and were the costa of transport 
,4|id handling reduced to a minitnUm.
these; coats do not varyI practice, . -  ,
v ith  the*yie ld ,,but,fo rm  a rigid charges per package. I f  the grower 
t lifo rn i charge Upon each unit of pro- Lays a separate charge fo r the use of
i ice. Retail prlcco ore pot sufficiently gjj|ga,„an’o empties, the commis
ii dticed to'i,encour'agd consumers tol jg ^^gumed to be from 5 per cent
I ake any aillhstantial increase in their per cent. Examination of a ^
I irc h a se s . ' L  .....i__«ni«D.^r>nm ints has re - 'I  t a n  p r ic e s
BRITAIN
(Continued from page 1.)
The Bitu-
also facilltatfng a general increase in 
consumption; tlic other is the develop­
ment of alternative outlets for surplus 
fruits, thus^ leaving a less variable 
quantity to be marketed through the 
existing channels. ,
Market Coilts
Coiflniisaion Sklcsmcn.—The inqlus^ 
Ivc commission payable by growers is 
generally assumed, to be from 7J4 pc** 
cent to 10 per cent of the selling price, 
subject to certain minimum flat-rate
large number of salcs-acqpunts has^rc-
charge i hig:bcr;; prices accordingly. 
Others' sell exclusively to customers 
who persohaliy fake away the goods 
they purchase. iSuch establishments 
arc able to sell a t lower prices. Fin­
ally thê i'e is the coster,' whose expen­
ses arc practically confined to the hire 
of a barrow, or to tlic upkeep, of' a 
horse and cart. Instances of exorbi­
tant charges'have, been cited, bUt, talc­
ing the trade as a whole, rctailUrs do 
not appear to be making undue profits.
The increase in the number of ^lops 
is sufficient to ensure conftinued com- 
pctitioii, though there must be a point 
beyond which any further increase will 
not necessarily react favourably on rc-
——t:-- ,, , .......—  , , 11 TIu* costs of retail distribution have(Tl.e above comment on retail prices I .h,, rates are mire- l  'since pre-war
Jlin be strongly endorsed by quent, and that tbe normal coramiss..^^ is apparent, tbcrclorc, that
I'is an average consolidated ebarge obtain a net incomeirtial observers of the
I 'holcsale prices are very sensitive to When prices arc low a « , those days,
ci nditions of demand and supply, but pfcrccntago charge if tlic amount of produce he hand-
11 tailors, generally, **j |-cturns, and the minimum flat-rat^ I » > ------
njices at a uniform level, more br less During the is  n o ^
,i respective of purchase price, and-thus I flat-ratc charges have amount-1 g« that, in normal
son to adjust ret<ail prices to  ̂conform 
with the greatly reduced prices at 
which supplies were procurable, re­
stricted demand at, a, timte when in-
(WOODS JLAKE)
Miss Margot Perry, of Kamloops,|
creased, consumption . was , the ®myLrrivpd m» Wednesday for a visit to
I  Mr. and Mfs. C. Coates.,
Mrs. Petrie has been spending a few 
• McClure .of
•  * ♦
means of saving the situation
Taking the trade as a \yholc, the cy-
idcnco before us does not show that -----
retailers of fruit are' making 
profits.
(N.B.-rThc conclusion above does, ^
•not appear to be in line, either with I gu,cst
the evidence adduced or that readily I ponald, for a few weeks, 
procurable bn every market., All obrj ^(.rry iias^bccn spending a
servers hot directly interested in ^  jays with Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, of
business arc in agreement in the view I at their camp "liy the lake,
that high retail profits arc the princi- Her sister Holly returned from there
Burger, from Toronto, will I 
oi Mr, ;lnd Mrs: J. Mc-
last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Borland arc paylhg a 
visit I to their cousins, ;Mr. ,qnd Mrs.]
Lhwlcy, at their^eumpjit Woods l^akc.
The news of Mr. Pratt's resignation
pal f.actor in- boldihg.\doyf^n, consump 
tion, and that l66'per cent profits arc 
quite uinrcasona'blc,^^—'FRUIT COM­
MISSIONER). , , ,
Wholesale , Markets ,,,
■ Provincial.-—Wholesale distributive i -j. Qg^cral Manager has I ;
fnarkets arc situated in thp principal I mufih .disappointment, and dis- ,
'centres of population. They act asjcuggjon, i t  would seem to be a very 
reservoirs from which local and nfcigh- unfortunate occurrence, coming at this
... A' '' _ri/1 Cif nl1«* I I s. fA meeting of water users was held
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n 4  I r i i v e ^ n i e n ^  
; : ^ .T ru ^ t ‘ G o m p a n y ^ ' '  ' ‘ ‘
' built four-rbom'etl liousc with pantry and
on th'cXakcshorc between Kelowna and 
CUcanagan Mission. . .
.PC A n n  ^^xc^llcnt twelve-roomed residence (With two 
w iO jU U U  bathrooms, together with eleven acres of 
, orchard and grounds,'commanding fine views and 
' ly adapted for a Private School or high class Boarding
Establishment. ; , . , . .
djrt fC nn  'Will purchase twenty acres of deep, rich iniit
Situate on the benches, with magnificent
(
i
l{|ind sit te 
lake views. , .
b e a u t i f u l  l a k e  S H O R E  L O T S  F O R  S A L E  IN  
K E iS j W N A  A N D  A T  T H E  M IS S IO N .
s e v e r a l  HOUSES FOR RENT FROM $10 to $50 
per month. ^   ̂ «  .
b e a r i n g  aRGHARDS and all classes of Real
Estate for Sale.
REAL ESTATE D?P:PARTMBNT^^ . ^
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, ,B.C.
in the Community Hall on Friday cy- - |  
'i. Mr, Coe, as Presi- B 
meeting to order. He
q fer no induccihcnt to the c®«8U m c r r " - ^  ĵ g is per cent of the I .
relieve the situation.—̂ FRUIT ,^jj. price on certain kinds of pro- circi . j n e a r l y  SO per cent a- izing scevice both to the grower . ‘' | i n
(tbMMISSIONER.) This alternating arrangement must be sold arc essential to the L,(i„g, Aug. 10th. 
T i B  evident tbn. a aoln.icn of the and flat-rate char«ca t t - d  d e L o m ic  distribution
■oblcni of securing a remunerative ^  .  ̂ ensure for the salesmcti anWe remuneration provided. In siderablc improvementa hav , . I the purpose of discussing the resig-
L  "best of fioU. worlds" and - -X  " to .d s  o“  S  «ho P ™ 4  Toc'nt years, t a t  W of iSrf Leslie Taylor.as Engin
b? discontinued. , .. S  b H h e  c o m L m t  L m a lly  re- many cases there is still need for the Water Company. The,ap,X:
The praeilce »t V e rag in g  r ^ r n s . ta-d  
in not infrcQuent among salesmen, i t  iq  ̂ i*
is illegal. Every grower is e n tit le d ^  P X 'ia i le r l  their losses onreceive the acfual price reahzed
Jturn for the grower in times' of I 
entym ust be sougiit in one or both
twO' ways. One is the rcorganiza- 
t >n of tlic system of distribution to 
11 ndcr it more fluid, efficient and cc- 
liomtcal, thereby not only increasing 
immediate returns but|
I extension M d  taprovement of these | „  
markets. to what had taken place an̂ d felt' thatr^qy-nt Garden is I it was a matter between Mr. Warren Covent, Oardpn is j Taylor, but would like to
know if any one could enlighten the
Covent Garden.— t, u a y n /^ I l  li  t | 




For the past five years I have 
been Supported most loyally by j  
the Automobile Owners of this , |  
district. During the past , few ^ 
months, as is well kqpw.n, \  
have been in difficulties, not al- \ 
togethyi due to any fault on my ,
honest. C ' r x 1 'b n  the other I'the ^ “ ^ U s  u'coiiftaed aiid OTOrgnn.I^ekr w Tthi'urae aid of a qualified en
t r r e ;  I h S d ^ ^ i ^ t e l  th is^ ig h . han^jndu.^^^^^
'T l s 't e T e h a m ;
r H f  H l " g a “ o f :  i r n S
S e s m l ' l o “ e ^ S  himself goo*  he “ ‘.Jj
handles on ^ each total estimates of the co-operatiye soc- j . the limited time avail-lmighV be seiiV to Mr. Warren. ThisSalesmen should state clearly on eacn|^  ̂ -Bsonable, those t m p o s s i b k ^ " o f  a resolutioU
by Mr. Coates, and earned
this; marked S-n^rtmental .lor ^le. thought thaC ,in ^ e w ^ .IV**. X ' ■ V • 1 I l h  ni in ty «♦lint qVhile the!ported.upon by,U special, p  ^  t* • igeneral desire to retain Mr. Taylor,
.. -  ̂ I committee as recently as 1021. I t  ^sj^  ĵ£ gppjgcjayon oT
)- r tlv  -} ... . .. . .i?_.ImA av9i1-l_:j.t.a k.> <.ea»l$'’+n ■'Mr.' VlTarren. This
saies-acepunt X tlT e 'r ltayhave 'acted |ie ties uPP“ r  •» X S f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 17 and 18
LOST AND FOUND ”
From the story Carey ^ ilso r t, ^ t h  ,
Pauline Stiurke, Rosemary Theby, House Peters and Antonio Moreno 
Here i s ,a picture in which you will meet, with
noint. South Sea Island romance that is so vastly supenor To any­
thing theti has been attempted before.; It was taken right .down in 
Tahiti itself There is the fight with the natives,^ a hula dance that 
would make even Gilda Grey jealous, and the close-up of the^ great 
sweeping' fire scenes taken in natural colour iŝ  very effective, and 
most important:^the; love story is there, and 11 s a dandy, ;
, ' . Also Com»diy; ‘‘STEP TH IS WAY. . , _ • ,
Sat. Mat., 3.30, Ipc and 25c.- Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
pa-
NOW
J  A M  B A C K
my own 
again
, . , • L tit before us by private traders can-
as salesmen' or . jg  L t  be accepted as representative
There is great variety in the methods _
1 adopted by salesmen in rentomg sal- 
es-accounts to growers. ‘ Every a® either exaggerated, or they indi-
I count, in respect of a commission ® Late a hig^i percentage of waste in 
should show not only the gross sc - businesses. I t is to be in fe e d
ing price and the rate of comtnissi ^ L that, if by improved methods
I'charged, but also the ajnount of .^®H ^ggg; private traders reduced ;tlieir 
separate deduction such as jH ^ g g g g  to the je v e ro f  thos indus
carriage on empties, porter, i - *
^ ^ . . '^ ^ X r T h e  I t ta l  s te ^ “ iiooSd ^ t i k e ^two possibilities only. The existinK conditions. Searching m- L  reference be given to Mr. Taylor jB 
imifted by _ private traders alfo be made into for the perip^. of his _serv‘C® .be«. ^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY; A U G U St 20 and 21
‘̂ w andering  DAUGHTERS”
Marguerite de la Motte, Marjorie Daw, Noah Berry, W. y .  Mong.
“How long'should a^party last?” That’s what her father asked when
I cartage, - I trial co-operative societies, they could 
»> I : —J.--.. *Uî
prepared to give you all better 
service than ever before. To those 
who, through all my troubles, 
have stayed so loyally by me 
I offer my. hearty thanks. To 
new customers, and those who 
for various reasons -withdrew 
their patronage, I say—-look at 
the thing from a dollars and 
cents tstandpoint and you will 
realizefthat it will pay you to ob­
tain jjour 'supplies from the
age, market tolls, '*®® I correspondingly reduce prices to l ^ - g L  jw e irnprovement in the distri-| Board,“was asked if he 'could give
grams, etc. Commission salesmen o u b lic V 'o v e r  ’bne-twelf^h. • There . . .  . 5 . ...x.,, L « « o «  whv anv news mven ou<
the wholesale U® evidence that such'a high perceht-
kets should operate of loss as one-fifth of the goods
such licences to be issued only ^^^gg^ is inevitable,
clearly defined conditions respecting  ̂ ,
charges and business' ^ ---- — i
vestigatioris c rc b a te i ,  A.’ Seen and W.
thq magnitude and, mcidfence of the e I ,v̂ .gre appointed as a committee i
isting market charges. They nave ĵ̂ jg 0^ ;  This concluded’̂ the
formed a general basis of complaint | business oh the water, and the , chair- 
ahd their legality is questioned. . jman called the. meeting, open for any.
The methods of sale j4°P^®^ | had just returned
wholesale majkets have been j from Verhon, where he had been !
and it has been represented that an I y^orking as a director qf the Central
anoreciable im t i  t e istri-|  s s e  if e  'c l  i e the 
oppreciaD . and veg- y y   gi  t to!
button of I the growers was generally 'late m
etables might result from the atscon Lrrivirig at the Kelowna Couri^ of- 
rihhahee of the- present system of sale ^gg He stated that this, had_beenl 
Kq> nrivate treaty and the substitution of ; bought up for discussion at the Board
■ • • « I «viAAftncr sillH thft P63S011 Q̂lQ IlOt SCCItl
she fo llo i^ d  .Ae.paper boy to  h ^ . h p ^ j T i ^ ^  when
d S S - s h e  h a d ' a  limit to her freedom and now-how 
could Explain her thoughts to a man so much older than herself? 
Extraordinary? Indeed it is! It is from the Burnet.
Also NEW S W EEKLY aqd “OUCH!
' ' Evening, 7.30 and 9 , 20c and 35c
B WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST „« t h e  LITTLE CHURCH AROUND
Claii-e Wihitebr, Kisnneth Harlan, Pauline Starke Hobart B o?w o^.
I t  is a bhotoplaV that people of all W ^^s of life will thoroughly en- 
iov You will feel that something stealing .upon ypur^better senses^as 
thfs stirring picture touches your heart strings and quickens
pulse. ,J[t is’ human to the last ^ntertaming.
^ Also ” T H E  HULA HONEYMOON.
- Evening, 7.30 and 9 20® and 35c . :




I’securing legislative-action to safeguard oyer three times as much as the, cur- f^r themselves the  ̂prices 
i ^ r S u c e r  deainst^^^^^^ rent wholesale prices. Dessert apples clear,; however, fhat, as _far as auc of Central-to crate apples, after 1
I wholesalers costs and proms is "  . Kq middle-clasS 'suburban ] grading on of
I  extensive. Evidence, however, does not
lil gro'wers. Mr. Goldie said the Central had ctime in for a' great deal of criti-
whereyouget ALL you ^ay^for, a|,j.^gm,ood’ from their business
_ _ Keep your, “
mbifty In YOUR OWN TOWN.
re c _ „ --------  .
of *14*011631-to-goodness MADE 
IML'iBr'C. gasoline and ke  r
------ —  nn their 1 shops at 8d. per pound, a profit, of The adoption of non-returnable pack-j gjgj„ ^ver th if  matter. ^He was aware
point to any general ^ndency on the r j _ rooking aoples whole- L.ms Where feasible, and possibly also] that one house had the mformAtionpart to derive other than a reasonable 196 per cent, ^^ookmg apples, wnoie  ̂ -  but did not 1





tr  • f oh<«erve that at a time both high-class and middle-class sub- by growers or growers' a s so c ia t^ ^  The price of labour was then dis 
; t r m a n °  urban shops a . « .  per pound, a profit |« o u l4 .b e  further - s e n t a U  ' - -  -------------------
AT
____  NeitherL^gggd and it -was the general feelipg
wnen b. w .'w.-  -  —- ---  ̂ me Thece f?oiire«i are u s e - n o r  the uSe of non-retumables I qf the meeting that all packing house
for their produce less than the cost of]®f 105 per c e n t ; These t i^ res  are use l ea d in g  nor tne u ^  «,fficientlv to wages were too high considering the 
production, wholesalers as a class, in ful as an indication of Jh e  margins of has, however, de B ^ -Q^uce h®*"*!
with distributors generally, profit ruling during the past season, justify sale of home-grown produce had missed a great op-
w ^e^ making « a^irisfactorv and in ]even among the cheapest shops, j by auction at tbe Fr®sent tim e.,^ ^  -  jportunity of bringing
[ouse with a Smile”
r.
B
_ a \ satisfactory, and 
many cases a substantial profit
The Retailer.-7-The costs and charg­
es of retail distribution depend on the 
services rendered. Some retail estal^ 
lishments give extensive service, such 











IN  THE OKANAGAN 
for
. OKANAGAN GROWERS
by ,  ' .
A N  OKANAGAN FIRM  
ARE YOU USING TH EM ?
S. M. SIMPSON
SASH AND DOORS and M ILL W ORK
Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
j stif
i  I e e  a  tue cnea esi s s, j  a cti  at the prese t ti e., -------- - - . „ —  .
Though appearing inordinately high.1 Questions of disposal of surplus U fair level. This led on to prices for
they a*‘e attributable^to the^slump in produce, returnable and non-ret^^  their ar-
wholesale prices, whiOh, if the normal j giupties, standardization of P . S .* Langements/ no decision^ was arrived 
profit of only SO per cent gross werelgrading and packing and organization j , gjjpuj.ned.
•charged, would leave the retailer an .L f the trade are also dealt with in the
insufficient working margin in present Committee’s report, and the Fruit Com-
circumrtances. ./ missioner, summing . up his cone us-
There are a large number of fruit, ions, considers that it is ma e 
and vegetable retailers who operate on {that there are several points impo an Miss Elizabeth. Carney was home last week on her annual holiday from
received recently 
(J. F.) Anderson






YOtffe ORDERS WILL BE APPRECIATED'AND
i,i,. G W EN  CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
iH'*i, »d lUv '
irin HAUG <a SON
TJealers in Miasons’ Supplies and Coal
• 7  66 P.O. Box 166
T H E tom  HAKES RDBrat
OllR
STARTING FRIDAY, AUGUST 17th
.... THURSDAY, AUGUST 23td --  ̂ Inclusive.
W E ARE GIVING AWAY
FREE ■ A Bathing Gap - FREE
W ITH EVERY PURCHASE^OF
L o rd  B a ltim o re  L inen . ;
This Writing Material is 'in > .por^olio form, contaihi^ 
Ladies* Writing Pad and Envelopes of very fine quality 
i ‘ — bond paper.
l o r d  a BALTIMORE PORTFOLIO
each'  .........-   —    
Bathing Cap Free———  FOR ONE
65e
W EEK
P . B . W IL L I 1 »  &
d r u g g is t s  a n d  STATIONERS 
“ YOU W ILL G E 'T 'IT  AT W IL L IT S '
retail distribution are casual and er­
ratic purchases by the consuming pub­
lic. Retailers have certain fixed ex­
penses to meet. They are entitled to 
charge sufficient to cover these ex­
penses, and to, make a reasonable pro­
fit. A heavy fall in wholesale values 
cannot be reflected immediately and 
equally in retail prices, as, unless turn­
over is proportionately increased, a 
yvider percentage margin of gross pro­
fit is necessary than when wholesale 
prices are normal, in order to. maintain 
net returns. Nevertheless, retailers gen­
erally should concentrate on the dev­
elopment of turnover. By charging a 
smaller rate of gross profit, when pric­
es are low, than was customary during 
1922, the volume of trade would be ap­
preciably increased and relief afforded 
to glutted markets, with advantage to 
themselves and with corresponding 
benefit to both producer and consumer. 
Indeed, the chief complaint directed 
against the retailer appears to be that 
he prefers to operate upon a small 
turnover and a relatively large mar- 
in of gross profit, rather than, by re­
ducing prices, to secure an equal, or 
possibly greater, financial return frPm 
a larger turnover The failure last sea-
apples.
2. 1 ___
distribution, both of English and of im-
. . 4 I UllCUUiUt̂  AftUC LW 7 ‘̂ ■̂.,.7% I
imported I fairly good time, reached Nel­
son last Thursday, the 9th, and seem
2. That, while the costs of primary to be enjoying the trip^to the full.




a moderate profit margin if consumr for the Canadian exporter to real .  ̂ Paul's Hospital.
ers will take the trouble t o 'discrim-: 1. T h a t strong influences aje •  •  •
mate and seek fhem out. Retailers work to influence _the British ®PP t tr
who charge the higher margins of grower in the direction of co-operation | from^ Messrs. Jock 
profit exist to large extent by reason to secure , _ ion norscuatA., x
of specific demand on the part of the of raising grade and pack standards to qgjggj.y. They are
public for services which, however a-j meet the competition o 
igreeable and convenient, are costly and 
not always necessary. Further contri­
butory factors to the general costs of , n r iLnKusu«..u Mrs. Campbell, from Moose Jaw,, Admiral Qri<
' ported apples, appear in general t o^bel j^j^ g^^g jg for a Adnnrm
justifiable, the fetailer is one of the Lhort time with Mr. and Mrs. Atack.L^ knots speed. !
principal factors in discouraging in- * * * ' ings from PACI^-----------
creased consumption by'his insistence] A party surprised Mr. and Mrs. Stu- Lo GLASGOW, LIVERPOO L,X ON 
o hiVh scale of profits, and by a gen- art last Friday evening.^ It was really ^ q N and otber European Ports via 
on a high s iqSa nrices at I a farewell party for Audrey Stuart, p atiatna CanaL
eral tendency to maintain his prices aj leaves shortly for the prairies. L y j steamers equipped w ith separate
a. level that is not directly proportioned ^  pleasant evening was passed ^oolrooihs and refrigerated chambers
to cost of purchase. in dancing. ' for transportation of apples and ^
3. That, in a country that only con-J . 1
miral Oriental Line, Agents 
‘st type and design vessels up to 
nots speed. Regular, f ^ u e n j  
1 CIFIC CO AST PORTS
♦ ♦ . I* ___
wtv r -  , There was no United Farmers meet-] p e m ^
^ *r. TTnited States I ‘Off ®® *be 1st, when one fell due. As FALL SAILING SC capita consumed in the United s>ta ® this time of the year, there Steamers Seattle
and Canada, there is an immense held I ĵ g business of importance to Albionstar
for systematic advertising to increase transact, go the meeting was not ad- Gothicstar Oct. 26
/.nnenmntirm Canada should give full I vertised. As soon as the next meet-1 Royalstar Nov. lo . - _





4 That the tremendous spread be-j T h«c  is 701116 "talk of a special meet-1 B.C., ot the nearest */l®®. I j :------------- generally, I miral Oriental Line or Pacific bteam-tween producers’ returns and price to ling;" to discuss marketing 
the consumer is due, in the mam, *® | about, butto]and to settle some of the disquieting| ship Co.----------, . , anrl I rumours now going about, but wetwo factors, high railway charges, anai g^^ definitely as to the date of
high retail profits^^and that cost to the!this meeting at time of writing.
..rtnoiiTrw«r m u s t  comc down if the quan-1 *
Commissioners Went up to the ̂  dams 
.last week to look them over and turn
titles of fruit available are to be con-1 The Associated 9 ‘’°'''C®‘‘®.. I f 'o^**^watcr coming down.
* •
,„ .o d  a. p rta a r , aa.es' prises
L .  .0 provide living proSts “' - y '  h X i "  “ g S ’w e Jr  ta re  T
the cost of production. lease for criticism m the potato.deal, as]though^t^re
Rod'ie Bren, tad Hans Rieh.er, .v r o l i f e ' 'r S a y * “a'„T‘a'?e" « e f S I  
of the best and^ost-know n cowboys]credit,for about half the amount | n e x t  vear. but
of this part of the Province, are tak- jantecd.
ing part in the rough riding cqmpeti-1
tions at the "Vancouver Exhibition- | Two of tlic
.to have more water next year,
Creek
happarently this is not the intention of 




A short tiiqe ago a woman was 
asking a groceir why everything 
she baked was too short. She said 
everything was the same but shc- 
couldn’t get a cake "fit to cat." 
Being a goqd friend of ours^hc 
asked if she knew that Pacific: 
Milk is almost half pure cream- 
She hadn’t heard 1 of it, of course- 
He asked her to  use less butter o r  
lard, not much more than half 
what her recipes called for. W e  
haven’t heard how she came out.
Pacific Milk G o ., Llmitcil
Head Office: Yancouier, 6.G. 







m  JOB PRINTING m
GO T O  T H E  COURIER
will be lilcnty of water up. to the end*





rTHURSPAY, AliOUST 16tW, 1923
t h is  KELOW^IA d O titllE lt' a n d  OBAgfAOAW o Rc h a e p is t
RACE SEVEN
J ' t
i f  ̂ P U  iu y  Out Of To*™, And I ^ „y  O pt O f T . ^  0< O u r ‘Town ?
t h e  d o l l a r  SPENT IN KELOWNA W ILL REMAIN HOME TO BOOST
jrM '.
’/I u, '• 'H
in- H!V *'
Itf' 1
.n: / ' ■(D 't,i, i -:i‘
' y flu
I û l lil ‘'
>  ’  •  I ,
, , BUTCHERS
Bui. UU^ m L lfS S
ASK PORn M
SHAMROCK BRANP ^
HAMS -U-. BACOiw LA^P
', Glendale Buttcr-r*. '
V The Empire’s Standafdf
P. b u r n s  a  COMPAKY„LlrP.
q u a l i t y  SH O U tD ' b e  )F|RST,
cohaidcratlon when, ordering meats., 
Our stpA w w w J amU BOCKIS ell J;*V.W,; H;*'* V J some. Choice jfCutSy/FtsH, Game and 
Poultry in -.iscason." ’ '
Traide In Kelowna. ■n I
C A S0R 80 BROTHERS, LIM ITED
qLEANINQ & PRESSING
GLEANING, DYBIljlQ,. PRESSING 
r e p a i r i n g  .
■' i:! f
m a p l e  l e a f  CLEANllSlG a n d  
DYE, WORKS 
H. M. Spstfks, Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
c ilb cO L A T E S  AND BONrBpNS,
Delicious .Toffees  ̂ j 
Light Punches.*----- Aftemooln Teas.
. 1-7 .A ,■ f I/ALSQARD’S
W E IN V ITE YOU I
to partake of the ddicious Confections, 
Chocolates,:Pure Ice Cream of t h ^ t  
quenching drinks obtainable here. We 
know *yoû  will’ be delighted w*tĥ  ̂pur 
service.
CHAPIN’S
an unciicclled siirvicO in meeting with 
your drug busihesS. Y.pur preserkĴ t̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
compounded with, afictiTacy and dis
d e p a r t m e n t a l  STpRES
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Ready;-to-We»:
V d r y  o o o D S i m i l l i n e r y , 
BOOTS AND SHOES
j e r m a n  h u n ;t, l i m i t e d ^
THIS. STORE’S b u s in e s s  
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. We endeavour in 
all departments to anticipate, your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all-purchases ; hard to secure when
dealing out of. town..
THOMAS LAWSON, LIM ITED
OUR W EEKLY r 
ADVERTISEMENTS .
bring tP Pur custonlers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions^con- 
cerning merchandise of quality; rlign- 
est standard at lowest possible price.
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
DRUGGISTS
....... I'-'................... "VI
t h e  RlbE>fiLL STORES
* ' • iaavd ypu moneyr ’̂ '-1 ,
oh 3fodr, Dhifll rcqtdwraentb.
P. B; W ILLITS & CO.
W E o f f Er  ; Y o u
patcK?”Ldrge s t^ k  Drug 
Toilet Requisites, Sltk Eoom Supplies, 
Magazines and Statioiiery.
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
e l e c t r i c a l ; FIXTURES AND 
, SUPPLIES \ 
Laboupr ■ Saving Devices 
Electrical Contracting. , ^
Battery Service- and Repairs 
Radio Outfits \
, TH pM SO N  & . COPE,
« SEE HICKS FIRST I ■ ’ 
If it is Electrical we sell: it.
New. Specialities in 
TOYS, CHINA and GLASSWARE 
Contracting ■ 'Pumps Machinery 
KELOWNA ELECTRIC COY.
•, ,  ̂ ' Phone 445 ,, -
Successors, to W., J. Duckworth,
RURNITURE
WHY NOT DEAL
with a firm'which shotys you a practi? 
cal-Way to saVe money? We have,a 
large stock b f ' new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions always on
hand. We buy and sell antiques..
> JONES ' & TEM PEST.
GROCERS
' QUALITY AND SERVICE
•'in
GROCERIES AND PURE FOOD 
' PRODUCTS 
Trade in Kelowna 
T H E  McKENYIE COMPANY, 
Lhnited .
OUR AIM IS TO SELL YQU
a line of Groceries, Provisions, etc.,
the price . and quality of which will 
keep your ̂  money m RelowMj. m e 
iiali
Ke   ua jr «» —.. —
quality and prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
HOLMES & GOiRDON, LTD.
YOu Ir ; DOLLARS SPENT  
AT . HOME
help your town and help you. Your 
Groceries hbught at this store cost
no>nore than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
‘  ' V
Dead To'wn Veiy Seldom Recovers
HL
(Copyright)
' There is nothing deader than a dead town. Try as hard as it may to 
conccaf the facts, the ti'uth is ,written Jail over it so tliat he ;,wh9, runs m ^  
r?ad. No camouflage of bluff and bluster can conceal the 
ahyone who cOmes within the limits, bf the community. A dca 
and that’s.all there is to ’it. , , t. , ,
The Worst ot-it is 'that oacc a town < iesjt stays dead^^
cicepUo“n™Sl«'inVwwSdS'-^t^^^^^^^ 
life and prospered, but these are » l« lyI miU P* USlILlvllf WWI. mvov ^ r 1' - rrHf_ ̂
The fact that a town can’ seldom -come back is easily explained. T^e 
growing and'prosperous town today is one that can
fnd.new Coital It is one that can offer attractive inducements for the loca- 
S n  y n e w S u s tr ie s .  The dead town offers no attraction to futsiik 
A-nian looking for a place to launch a new business or a new 
bid industry is not going to pick out a dead town.' He is going to select a
to ti i  irt'wh^ch money is plentiful, a town whose “T her^a^rtoo
and whose residents, as a whole, are. prosperous and contented. There a ry o o  
many live and thriving towns in the world for a man to rî sk Ws futu^ m 
Sne that is dead. This is the^reason that a town, once dead, almost always
remains dead. .
T o ^ ,  Like Coloration
There is iust one thing, ordinarily, that kills a . town in the first place
ntid tKht is a lack of money. A town iS just like a corporation and the money
fm lS can seldom retrieve its: lost fortunes^ the town which has failed cannot
often “come back”. ‘ " ' - ■ -■The capital of a community is depleted when_ its_ money is spent away
individualf cannot h s t long if_it^ia_p^i.^^^^^^ J ;
Eii'% Eg’̂ ar.My w
f e ’cSLrfh? townV“ p«^
the ni^ , n x p - i f i f  etiough money is spent away from home in
’, y r ^ ? ; r 1 h ” t S j i  c X p se ^ lu s t e W a U o n  which dissipates its
I 2 M  t“h'i?
aWavTo the mail order houses in the great cities, without reahzin
L e  mxoairing the capital of their own corporation and that if enough of the^
p S s ^ th a tw u r s e  they’will force their corporation into certain bankruptcy.
h a r d w a r e
IF  IT ’S HARDWARE, 
we have; if W<? haven’t got it, wc vdll 
get it for you: if ,wc can’t get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business polity ni «« i  m lib
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail Ifere in all departments.
TH E  MORRISON-THOMPSON
h a r d w a r e  CO., LTD.
s p r i n g  TIM E 
is decorating time.____  You. will always
find a complete stock of paints, oils.
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store. Come in and get our prices. 
Qilr lines are guaranteed.,;;
STOCKWBLL’S LIMITED*
b u r Phonic, Qur Quality, Our Service 
Are No. 1.. /■.
Auto CyUndere’ groun(l accurately by 
special machinery newly installcd.-
Merchante Not Only Ones Hurt
Maniy mstomers of maii Order houses say that are under no obliga­
tion to trade with their home merchants and this may _ be true. ̂ They over- 
1 1, ♦Ko -fsir-t that the business men of a town do much for their community 
^ d  a?e eShled^Tn retu?^^^^^  ̂ .the support of the peopk n
^ im n n itv  but leaving this out of consideration, they , overlook the fact that
th e y ^ e  iJinging about their own downfall when they dram their town of its
*” ° " ? I r ‘homTmerchant will not be the only one that will be hurt when 
the town “goes broke:” The merchant can reduce his stock and cut ^ w n  his 
the oinnv-'«!ome wav or he can sell out and move to some other
h S  bK?d"o"itk own welfare. It is the great body
S X ^ e l S e ^ S  thfeom m unit^ including all thosb who have sent their money 
a l l y  K L ?  citierinstead of spending at home, that suffers most when
the hard times come. . , .• . • wu
The time for all the people to pull together J o r  a live town is whde^^the 
town is stm live and riot after it is dead, for when a town dies it is a long 
time dead““ if not forever. .
e v e r y  d o l l a r  w e  s p e n d
away from home hdps the towri._we 
s^end it in. W e ,meet all competitive 
prices in Groceries," Provisions,^etc., 
and if you are not already^ one of our 
customers we sobcit a trial.
TH E  KELOWNA GROCERY 
Phone 389
DOLLAR STORE.
Our business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are gpving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here^
J. C. STOCKWELL
Oxy-Acetylene Welding—bring the 
job, which you think can’t be done.
Until further noticer-:10 per cent off 
all sales, cash—or when due. , : 
LECKIE h a r d w a r e  LIM ITED
JEW ELLERS.
TH IS STORE’S PO LICY;
to represent goods exactly * as to 
quality} to sell each customer jewellery 
vsilues at a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to givfe all a square
J. B. KNOWLES
H bU S E lH O IiD  G O O D S
CHINA WARE — CROCKERY 
: GLASSWARE
^inijvare Granitoyfarc, ,, 
borne in and get acquainted with our 
money saving values.
A. E. C O X
PHOTOGyAPHEl^S
AT TH IS SEASON 
we arc specializing- in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a business with us-r 
not a side-line and your work is g w ^  
the utmost care and attention. P.O. 
-Box'-4 5 1 . - ; , - J
PHOTOGRAPHERMcEWAN -
PORTRAITS THAT PLBA^E.
Amateur Developing and Printing. 
You pay no more for i our painstaking 
care and service.
W ILLS & BUCK 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBER^
h Da TING, v e n t i l a t i n g  AND
SANITARY ENGINEER 
linataUations ; and | . Repairs 




W E ARE CONSTANTLY
in touch with the larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to adinse 
correctly . concerning .the , w  
styles and modes of fashionable 
ellery. Our repair department la at 
your service.”
PETTIGREW  — JEW ELLER
IT  PAYS TO BUY GOOD SHOES
and to trade where you know you will 
get value for your money. Both, are 
obtainable here. Come in and compare 




CLOt UING AND FURNISHINGS
Our stock of Men’s Fu^rilsliing^'isj.the 
product'pt-the best mills  ̂ and; manu-. 
factufers.. Many of ouf. lines -are ̂  ex­
clusive in style. All are,, of highest 
quality and. at -rock [bottom prices. .
H. , F. HICKS ^
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL 
KINDS
l^icycle Acces^iiries. : . . R ep a^
O. K. SPORTING ^GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
T A IL O R
« t h e  HOUSE OF FASHION ”
" J  Me n ’s  .
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO.
OUR STOCK OF, s p r i n g  
AND SUMMER SU ITIN G S;; .
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men, 
are beginning to arrive. We can give 
you a splendid s,clectibn now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and mater­
ials. Fit guaranteed. r
R. C. H. MATHIE
T H E PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
‘ You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise at this store.
ANGUS McMILLAN
RUBBER STAMPS .
It is not necessary to send away when 
we have, up-to-date facilities for manur 
facturing them in Kelowna.
TH E KELOWNA COURIER 
Water Street
t jf p ORT o n  c r o p  AND̂^̂ '̂̂ '̂  ̂ ' . district when the sec
^  W EATHER CONDITIONS I ond report is issued.
There are some very nice blackber
ries and dewberries in the local stores,By H ortctdtuwl fDepartment of Agnculturc
Veriion, B.C., Aug. 11, 1923 
■ Vernon', ';V.
 ̂ During the past week there have 
ijcen intermittent showers of ram 
^h ic ii bavti had the effect of consider­
ably reducing the' temperatures we 
'iiave experienced recently. The weat - 
eV has on some days been 
•These arc ideal conditions and all the 
.crops arc developing uniformly and
• j | • t
Peach plums have been moving 
heavily during the past week as have
apricots, and the latter ure now well
p'ast the peak. The early peaches- arc
moving freely from some of the in^C 
:southerly points in tl>c Vernon dismct- 
Duchijss apples are rolling in heavy 
quantities and, although this apple has 
shown no extremely high colour, _thc 
fruit is of excellent size and condition. 
T r l  the appearance of Wealthies i„ 
th e  Vernon district, the firat of these 
will be moving about the w<;ek of^he 
■2Sth Pluma and prunes arc past their 
.Stoning and there has apparently been
no heavy drop. , « . •
' The heavy infection of Scab »n some 
..Section, o t,lh . Vernon d«lr.et mU
hnve cbMidcrablc bearing 
.ioiitting the tonnage of tlie M eIntoJ, 
niul in some orchards other 'vaneties 
:Wrc also more or less infected with tin? 
.disease. This, will no doubt cause a 
.considerable cut in the crop estimate
the fruit showing up firm and in good 
colour and clean. There are also a few 
odd. crates ofr-Eyerbearing strawberries
in evidence WhichV’e a 800^ sample.
There has been during the past three
•iy^eks considerable moyiCment in pota­
toes and the majority of the early var. 
icties has apparently been. dug. The 
onion crop is developing nicely, al­
though, in some plots there is consid­
erable thick neck showing. Harvest­
ing :of the grain crop is about com­
pleted and the second cut of alfalfa 
'is now'going into, the stacks in excel­
lent condition.
. V • iKdowna
. DuchcBs apples, Transcendent crabs 
and apricots arc moving through the 
packinghouses. A few Wealthies'have 
been picked but should not move in 
quantity for about ten days time. Col- 
bur' and size of apples is good fbr the
time of the season. ^
Fruit in well thinned orchards is 
showing much better size and colour
than in those not well thinned. Beans 
and apricots arc being canned in con­
siderable quantities and tomato cbn- 
ning will commence this week-end. 
Onions are being harvested in consider- « 
able quantities. , ; ,
Pimticton andifcercmeoa
Apricots and peach plums are nearly 
finished. Duchess apples are now in. 
Bartlett pears and Transcendent crabs 
will probably commence rolling next
week. :
Summerland
Weather conditions for the past week 
have been cooler with a few local 
showers. The cool nights are causing 
the apples and pears to put on colour. 
These conditions have been against 
the quick ripening of the tomato crop, 
which is moving very slowly for the
time of year. ^
All varieties of early apples are mov­
ing, and Gravensteins and Wealth­
ies are expected to move in-about one 
week. Both these varieties are sizing 
and colouring well. . .
Apricots arc about over, and the 
crop is short of estimate notwithstand­
ing the coming into bearing of many
young trees. . , i
Early peaches are moving slowly. 
Peach plums are about over. May­
nard, Climax and Wickson.plums arc 
now on. Burbanks, will be ready next 
week.
Creston '
Raspberries and loganberries will be 
over this week, also Olivet cherries. 
Early apples will soon be shipping
in quantity as cookers.
Cucumbers and tomatoes arc arriy- 
ling in larger quantities daily,
Blackberries made their appearance
was disced in the last, week of July, 
three weeks later than last year.
a s s o c i a t e d  m a n a g e r ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^
(Continued from Page 1)
to the growers who are members of 
these Locals.
This organization is right; it, is ab­
solutely necessary to the Province, and 
the last condition will be worse than 
the first unless the growers fully re­
cognize that the true spirit of co-op- 
cration calls, for and has a ri^ht to 
command stalwart support; a viewing 
of things in a big way.instead of 5 
small way;- a kindly big-hearted atri-
tude; a keen readiness to give the 
movement th e ' benefit of fl̂ ® douM; 
and a determined united' stand that it 
shall succeed.
ganization like ours trying- to main­
tain a market should be recognized by 
our growers and the public at large.
The Province of British Columbia 
should be back of the Associated as a 
province and. ! believe the public mind 
will eventually insist upon this fact be­
ing accomplished. You can and will 
succeed, and with a knoiyn sense of ap­
preciation, and a righteous shame of 
uncalled-for criticism, your burdens 
should be less and your hearts lighter, 
and you will be happy in the thought 
that “you played the game” well to a 
finish. I only wish I could play it 
through with you too, but my heart is 
with you, the staff, our loyal growers, 
and also those who I still believe will 
soon have the understanding heart.
A. M. PRATT,
General Manager.
, Fentict andtKerc e a * V - i n d  a Kood crop
The weather for the past week has; the end of last w ,
been much cooler, which f  i H ^ i i r y  Vetch tover cropto size the later varieties of peaches, j The plot o y
The limitations of the prairie mar­
kets with the wheat growers going 
through their present suspense period 
must be recognized; but when'wheat 
begins to move, and the small country 
points resume even in a small way nor­
mal purchasing capacity, we will find 
less restrictions, and, you men, the 
staff, and our representatives will most 
effectively use all the resources of the 
prairie markets as things pick up. Our 
growers have a right to expect the ut­
most effort and they have and will get 
it They must also realize if things arc 
disappointing that the utmost has been
done. .
It is a. burning shame that thpre is 
enough outside the ranks of this or­
ganization to tend to drag things down 
to a consignment;. basis~thc peculiar 
competitive situation of the prainc 
markets being able to assume only a 
portion of the crop—and the unfairness 
to oursclvc? that can result m an or-
FAMOUS PLAY IS FILLED
W ITH MELODRAMA
'‘Little Church Around The Corner” 
Brims With Romance and Human 
Interest
“The Little Church Around The 
Corner,” Warner Bros.’ classic of the 
screen, which - will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre on , Wednesday and 
Thursday, is a film adaptation of the 
famous stage play by Charles Blan- 
ey. It has been given in a large num­
ber of theatres throughout the coun­
try, and is conceded to be the most 
popular melodrama ever produced.
Much time arid great expense,went 
into the making of this picture. A 
mine, specially constructed on the 
Warner Brothers’ lot, cost above $25,-
1)00. I t was an exact reproduction of 
a Pennsylvania mine, with shafts, un­
derground passages, coal beds. Half 
a mile of tracks were installed and a 
street of miners’ houses built.
It is said that Director William Sei- 
tcr chanced to be present during the 
Argonaut gold mine fire in California, 
when a score of men were trapped. 
His impressions of the disaster were 
put to use in directing the mine scenes 
of this picture. .
The cast includes Glairl "Windsor, 
Kenneth Harlan, Hobart Bosworth, 
Walter Long,^ Alec Francis, Pauline 
Stark, George Cooper, Margaret Sed- 
don, Winter Hall, Cyril Chadwick, 
and Tom Kennedy.
“The Little Church Around The 
Corner,” is the story of David Gra­
ham and Leila Morton. Within 
David's heart is torn with struggle. 
He longs to return to his people—the 
poor of a working towiv-preach t f  
them and make their lives happy. His 
love>for Leila Morton, the beautiful 
daughter of Morton, the millionaire 
mine owner, keeps him among the 
rich. He deceives himself into be­
lieving his fight against hypocrisy and 
vice will reform them. They consider 
him in the light of a matinee .idol. 
Suddenly he wakes up to his plight. 
In a fit of revulsion he leaves  ̂the 
town, rieturns to the hornc o? lii® birth, 
in time to witness a great disastci* in 





The trend of prices is down­
wards, although ffot, as yet, to 
any gresft extent. Our custo­
mers may rely upon our giving 
I them the full benefit of any
drop in the mirkeL ........ .......
We have some very superior 




ElUs St Phone 354
KELOHfNA DAliU CO.
HX CREAM
P H O N E  151
iil;






t t m  ’ ff«* QWMA Cd'llltlSB AMP, OP^MAOAlg pRCHAUPIST
THURSDAY* APOUQT 16th, 1««»
FAQB RICIIIT.
P u r i t y  C o u n ts
4> IM THU ' R^ALM
J  OF PlBl-D
When you arc making picldca the moat important 
item in the vinegar you uae because if the vinegar iy no 
good or too weak Or too strong your pickleo arc correa^ 
pondingly the same. ; ■ . ' •
For that reason we believe that the beat yinogar we 
can get ia none too good £or you to put up your pickleo.
We think that the beat Vinegar put up in  Canada is 
made by HEINZ and Heinz we sell. ^
HEINZ W HITE VINEGAR is a distilled product 
and although usually tailed “White Pickling Vinegar" is 
especially good for table use or for aalads.
HEINZ AROMATIC MALT VINEGAR is a fer­
mented product and more people use Malt Vinegar than 
any other kind.
HEINZ PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR is iJso 
a fermented product and is equally good for pickles or for
table pse.
' W e have all three kinds in 16-oz. Bottles, in 32-oz. 
Bottles and also in bulk.
«•





Kelowna 2, Vernon 1 
the Kclowiia Athletic Ground 
the Seniorslast Thursday afternoon,  .^col  
staged an ckhihitiQh '.of j Canada  ̂
tional sumtiicr pastime that is seldom
been surpassed;, their opponents also 
were in great form and fought dogged­
ly as well as skilfully ri^ht to the end 
of the. game. ' ' •
Besides the championship form cx 
hihited by both tcams ,̂. another grati­
fying feature was a very fair turn-out 
of spectators,. the scats m the grand 
stand being , nearly all > occupied by
sport enthusiasts,|whijc
five autos were lined up. around 
playing field, each With its quota 
fat ns.Being. the last day of the Regatta 
would in part account for the large
?c ? >  A  z z
turc and the prospect of a good game 
was the main attraction. Vernon and
Regarding the BULK HEINZ VINEGAR which we 
bv the giUlon, we, sell it eitacUy we receive it. Wesell by the gallon.K  add S  mid we guarantee it to be just the same
as the bottled, article,
. HEINZ VINEGAR is pure product and is not nmde 
from acid. HEINZ VINEGAR wiU preserve your pickles 
and 'will improve your salads.
Heinz Pure White Vinegar, S1.25
Per gallon - —..... .............. .— W-**
Heinz Pure Aromatic Malt Vinegar 
. Per gallon ........................ ............
Hdnz Pihrc Apple Cider Vinegar 
Pet gallon ..... ....
$1.25
$1.25
Arinstrohg lacrosse fans were presciU 
in goodly numbers, the Vernon team 
receiving considerable support 
their friends. f . . .
The visiting team were on the heu
about 5cre the tcamfS lined up. Mr. Jim Phil 
of Armstrong, was referee, and
his job was compafatively eps^.
the game proved to be dean
fronl accidents or other incidents that 
sometimes go tb mar lacrosse. Both 
teams were at top form worjcing. with 
the atnobtliticss of si well oiled ano P®*-"’ ■ *- A . machine that IS hitting I to save a dangerous shot
. a . j h . A d h A A A A A i f t c d  by ati attack on the Vernon nets
^  Richards, is forced to clear a sUz
cr, again play ill in Kelowna territory 
and the defence men have a busy tln^c
PROVINCIAL frEHS
cheeking their opponents. Spear is 
ilaying his usdal' cool and steady dc- 
ence, Raymcr also is ■ putting up a 
most reliable brand of defensive tac­
tics, Neill gives spectacular displays 
in which his man frequently is made to
The season has now arrived Tor the 
distribution of bulls bn the ranges 
throughout the Province, and the Pro- 
Ivincial. Grazing Dcpartbicnt is draw 
iiig attentiop of cattlemen to the fact
ia y  “Vom “ncr'h is* 'oO T  "g o iS f  t e l  that it ia .aaenltal to aclcct good .te a  
rushes down on the Vernon nets, | and care for them properly.
;>asscs the ball to- one of our honic, •  •who quickly sends: it ion to K cniic^, 
and like a flash it nestles snugly m the -------— , „
Vernon gbal for^our first tally. Tfi>®|skccna, river arc m arketing their fruit,
The berry growers at Terrace on the
is followed by a short but at- _  the famous
tack on Kelowna territory which the I - . . .“Skeena Wonder” strawberry, which
par^”of thc*^ficld'”u  tlic scene of nice | has been developed locally and which
acrossc. With only a few more m m -^pows larger than a silvc
utes to go, swift work by Their fruit haS
rvnuB frnm McPhce Rives the locals . ___,___
of is
silver dollar in 
a; ready
i d ' d "  RoSgS - ' » " « " "
of the Visitors arc putting up a fine | National Railway 
exhibition, while McPhcc for the locals 
checking Redgrave m record style.
T H E  PRA IRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Contlnned from Page 3)
Ho finds that . the market is very 
heavy to American soft fruit and ap; 
pics, so much so that the. early B. C. 
offerings arc not interesting the joh> 
hers to any extent. Scllmg F.O.B. 
shipping point in B. C. is found to be 
almbst impossible and rollers unsold 
arc plentiful. This cannot lust, ai ev­
ery roller unsold is opch for,bids frpm 
cbmpctitlvc jqbbcrs and . there is no 
health In this state of affairs.
We considesr that the only way to 
vstabilizc jpiriccs ia tb 'scll bn an F.O.B, 
shipping .point basis. Unfortunately 
those not selling through the union arc
a disturbing factor against a 'strict F, 
O.B. shipping point deal and it seems 
that some 1 attention' will be needed to
House of 6 rooms, w i^  bath; house 
Is not quite finished. O ver! acre of 
good garden land; clow
good
Price . . . . $2 ,600^On good terms.
House consisting of 5® ?^
dining room. 2 bedrooms, kitcheng iUVIlil, ~ ,pthroom. Largi^ lot,, close in
.00
•remove this difficulty.
The Washington market iS Very kca- 
vy and the agents of shippers from 
there arc very active, trying to fMcc 
themselves, on the prairie market. One
Half-time comes with play in inid I Under the present plan? of the B.C. firm’s representative could not 
S ,  T c  score being: ‘k e W n a , 2; department of Public Works, the broker to handle hjs
fm- a few mmutes^of this , quarter play ment has been made, howeycr, as t® toes from tlw I^kc View Fruit Ra^^  ̂
is in Kelowna territory but is shortl J  ^  route selected, though it is Pcachland, H . JH. T h ^
transferred to the visitors’ end, t h e ----- survey!tor, was received in Calgary tins wcck
r
uiiu u^t r n., *r“**»- ”  ,
and in good locality.
On reasonable terms.
27 iaercs A1 black loam. 12 acres in 
bearing orchard, jialancc of land ,in 
hnv and Cultivation. House of 5ay  culti ti p. 




$ 1 2 ,0 0 0 '
Insuranco of All Kinds
E. W. Wilkinson & Co;
Established 1893 
Corner Bernard Avc. and W ®tif Sii 
Phoiib254
' , r
_________ . .  ̂ .vl'^ially concluded that the recent survey tor, was rccciv^^^
tioif of '̂^he’̂ S S  strenifous k £ / o f ‘la-[work done between H°pc and Prince-1 Js a very early date for^^swcet|
crossc. ExcUement, which ha;s bech ton has resulted in the finding ® potatoes to be ready tb ship. W c’hadgencVai throughout the game, is now „tc which will be better than the a 9a*nplc of them sent
uccn. Itexcellent qualitynon Roal. almost every man on tneigraues ^  ........ I named the ‘’Okanagan ««
Kelowna home sending/in at least one when it can be kept open fpr traffic. prbve a  popular seller, being on
is.ciowna however, are play-I t-  —„ .no,. hiiildinR of an up-to-Uhe market ahead of any Southern |
I T  : l ; r  ” «  ran ‘‘' ''SciA radea and a . .o t te  saaaon
I , qr. __ .
ottuv ...... — ___  In  any case the buil i g   to-1 t  in t c i
ing 'a stellar defence and little chance highway through the Coast rangb grovyn yam^ „
■% K e" n t ^ n 5 S a i l ^ ° ^ o r ^ n 5  wm te"a very The
ohoi Once more I well towards a million dollars, and *̂1 pianatory ;— .......
0 ^
tm e ro f 'th rfV ay ’Vwc lylU bear its fair | G. E. McIntosh,
perefforts to “rally his teagi to a vic-| the“extra man, Vhe visitors raUy, fore
a rt self-ex- 
Caigai^y, Aiig. 7, 1923.1
tory ing the play around the locM nets, t get away on the face-off | spectators being 1 "  | fishing at the Coast is
,d Ihe half is at 5 ie ; visitors'. goal, intensive and prolonged attack on h of white fisher
Chief of FruR Branch/
• Ottawa,, Qnti; '
» w w I Car of peaches'from Big-Y! Yakima
A featnre of fhis
fcoterag^3?'?fSiahg^ *l'^totaning% |
is at hand and we 
can supply Pure 
Spices and Vine-  ̂
gar at right prices.
an  t  b ll is t th . isit rs , «., imci.a. u Ki caid noticeable increase t mi  " s n e ™ . y  totalling vu
where a ,short assault ^  Sfd^his deibnee men succeed in main^ employed at nearly all the without shipper or 8*’® ^^[/5^5Jkim 'ntav IS transferred to Kelowna tern i ana nis a Vernon _Jo. «nrlnnhtedlv due tol Alan a rcorcsentative of Big; Y Yakim.ptaylslransfereed^^^ ttefr'-'chi^ge'IlIuctT due to | a Iw7representative of B J g J  Y a t o
ii',g:rer teqminV”«‘y. I ,he openSig"?! tte  toTl% Site: w te 'm a^  receive licenses, whieV has |
W E STOCK
E t  a t e S ' E n  v iV ^'n  temY bv iTeep up «.e pressure f « I the enforcement of the new refla tio n s «[». W  unabk to^?ct
bit of lacrosse, in which ^  relief, regarding the P erefta g e  of O n f t a l 4 ^  p lea se ’take steps ,to remedynice
our goal which Kincaid clears. The^-
down‘?he'’6 E  S V
situation. j .  A. GRANT.
The
Pure English Malt Vinegar
at par gal. $1.35
THE McKENZIC CO.,
t H E  GROCERS 
■ Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
. O ur Motto
We^'to get through the defence shortage of men at the fish-
S V a n ^  materialized and|
^^t.* rftimle*of shot^ t L t  han- Jeither*^side being able^ to a large pack is being put up, especially |
IJlptIn a sensational manner and is ball long enough to make jbb the Naas and Skeena, and atidies m a sensauoHH ^  . Icheered by the spectators.^ n a y  »s oc- i assault on ineir oppuuen« Smith’s In let
• .! tow a^s t^^ tern-j bit of manoeuyermg around the ver^
tS?y^as the'whistle blows after fifteen|„on goal by the loeal^onw^ and|
Ottawa, O ut, Aug. 8, 1923.
J. A. Grant, ' !
. B. C. Markets Commr.,
' Calgary, Alta. • . : , . .
Your wire seventh. Is this a local con­
dition br general? Please fqrward full 
details, also quantity. In nreantime ev­
erything possible being done m in-
Canadian XXX White and 
Brown Brain VInepr 
at par gal. 90e
rniiutes of very fast lacrosse in which | the visitors rally for a ^ ^  find j tourists are visitirig this Prov-1 terest Canadian growers
neither ride'were able to score. Dur- the local defence unbeatable .thus far,. before. Travel on V .n-1
G. E. MeINTOSH.
utfs on the fence for a minor penalty^ | last ai;ê  rewarded
not- npriod ooens with the only tally of the game with JuSt about fj^y per cent heavier than last season,
The second perioa _P mlniitps more to eo. Play eontin-1 hbtels along the ; main |• w .  b e S e  on the face^off five inutes ore to go. Flay comin-
r n d E a S jn v fe n g  for Positions, * e y | ues S |ro u te . are crowded. T te  largest^urn
OKANAGAN ITEMS
on our _ 
handles nicely.
W ATER NOTICE
sueieed t o f f  Kneaid p„ to their^ passing that her of the visitors are from California.
------- - «”^' T S isqS S dyfoU ow ^- would mean a goak^The W
 ̂ ' ends the struggle with the home team
victors by two goals to Vernon s one.
The teams wCte:— Kelowna
R f S s  goal Kincaid (Capt.) I TAKE NOTIC_E that A. 
point 
point
As the result of an official inspec- 
Ition, the Enderby Cadets gained tpp
, The success of 
your picklibg lies 
in your vinegar.
mkrks for the Intei^ir, being 
I beaten by some of the older Cadet or­
ganizations , at the Coast. This, is an




Redgrave (capt.) 2nd def. 
Norris 3rd def.
















S ^ar. Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whose 4erby , Corps has only been formed 
B. Raymer address is Bear Creek, Kelowna, B. C., jponths.
Neillj will apply for a licence to take and use!
Wattl2SO acre feet and to store 1501 ,
DeHbrt a L  feet of water out of Bear Calves belpnging to an 
McMillan Creek, which flows Southerly and Uves on the Reserve at the^peau oi 
Day drains into Okanagan Lake. The stw- Qjj3„aga„,; Lake have recently been 
Shillingford age-dam and cut will bedocated at the ^  bv bear, so a round-up of the 
W . Raymcr outlet o |  E^^^ in that vicinity is now proposed,
an,
A^M cW llanlposed the water by excavat-1 bear ^
Kennedy ing a ditch 6J4. feet deep at outlet ot j though it is illegal to kill them at the ^
Holmes < 
Gordon, Ltd.






icaa and gate j-pj,gggjj£ ^jjue.,The capacity of I *
According to
lake, with bulkhead
and a low dam.
■ the reservoir to be created is about * * .Information supplied
B Q uality  U p  to  a standard  
■ .— n o t  dow n to  a price
« - e  ^ . ? r ^ , r 'a ' - . i r k “e"’5 ? | b v  th .  ~  official . .  Osoyco^




Fall Hosiery Fall Knit-wear Staples 
Gloves Hats Boots & Shoes
Corsets and
nn 3Q tortile standing of the various meriic purposes upon the I AorilTst and nearly nine hundred Can-j(.an be traced for many miles. Seve^t
air of which is quite unnecess-j ed as District Lot^3747.‘ "°i5th ad îan cars have paSse;d there on their new companies which have acquired in-
.................................... ... 7 “  ^ A u V u ^ k ^ T  to poin« in the Statca. I t  is teresta there have ^ d e  a r r a n g ™ ^
nSice and® an application pursuant L|^gygfore calculated that the tounst t© carry on development work Ais- 
thereto and to the ‘‘Water Act, T914, L^^^^ thw season has amounted to a-1 coming winter, so this new nnmngf
ary if' Armstrong wins today. ILthey  
fail to win, Kelowna s chance to retain !
their hold ou <ho
,Thev »0"7u'?;„M e7a of the Utle forthev were — the reason That no other team surpasr 
sed them, the best that the runners up 
(Armstrong) could do was to tie them.
will be filed in the 1 bout four thousand visitors from tfie j camp will have a fair test before long..
League' Standing
Won Lost
I Armstrong------ -—  \  i
Vernon..——.————- ^ J





B e d d in g
R ea d y  to  Wear wiU not arrive until early next montlk a s s i ^ g  you of the very latest In
^ correctness of stylca and cloths.
Home-Spuns
All wool Homespuns in plain colors, fawn 
ofi*0en, mauve, henna and blue, 54 inches
wide; , ^ 9
prices, per yard -v. $2.00 and
Also Heather Mixture Homespuns in new 
heather shades of rose, mauve, green and 
tan. 54 inches wide; $ 1  5 0
• prices, per yard .... $2.25 and
Fancy Homespun in sand with rose plaid, 
sand with green and grey with pu^ l^  
54 inches wide;
prices, per yard $4.QP and** *̂*®^
Flannels
Military Flannels in grey 6 5 C
2itj per yard ^
Flannels
Fine all wool Sport Flannels, suitable for 
dresses, jumpers and middies; new shades 
in peacock blue, royal, 
paddy, scarlet and “ ''T L . ^ $ 2 . 3 5
54 inches w id e ; price, per yard i 
V yella F lannels are  also very  good.
• • $1.35come in plain colors and stripes at, per yard ..............
Early Fall Sport Hats
These are very nifty and suitable for early 
fall wear. Come in velour and homespun 
cloths; colors, sand, blue,tan, jade, red, 
n a v y  and royal. Prices—
$1.95 - $2.50 
$2.75 - $3.00
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
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BASEBALL
Kelowna District BasebaU L eag^.
Recently the Executive of the Dis­
trict Baseball League met m Chap­
in’s store. Mr. Shanks Presided and 
the odiers present were:^R. M. K., n-. 
W. Wilkinson; Winfield, E. Patterson; 
Glenmore, E. D. Alexander, and L D. 
Whitham, , Sjecretary-Treasurei*. Re^- 
representatives from Rutland and r tne
Elks were unable to be present.
Mr. Whitham presented a statement 
of the receipts and disbursements for 
the season, the sum. of twenty dollars 
and a few cents . being the net sum 
received by each team iit the League 
From the cash point of view, the Lea- 
is a losing proposition; from ague
sport point of view, it is a great suc­
cess, enabling many young men to 
take part in the various games 
throughout the season, which they 
could not do without the existence of
the League. .
The meeting approved the hnancia 
report amf passed a resolution unani­
mously, instructing the secretary to 
convey the thanks of the League Exê  
cutiye-to Mr. G. H. Tutt for his 
vices' and to The Courier for the pub­
licity given to the games. After p o s ­
ing a vote of thanks to the President 
and Secretary, the meeting adjourned
FOOTBALL
said Water Recorder or with the Lj^jy tfig same number from B.C 
Comptroller of Water Rights, j Okanogan County, Wash,
ment Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within I ——  ,
thirty days after the  ̂first appearam^^  ̂ Great activity exists at the present• local newspaper. I oreai ai.iivji.jr
to I made by way of Williams Lake bn thd  ̂
P. G. E.
An average of three carloads of h ^~
of this notice in a local ne spaper.i viiafrict wherel vesters^ leaving Vancouver daily
The date of the firŝ t P'^blication of this j time in the  ̂ .or^ being jfP*' prairie points, but no special ^ain»
notice is August 16th, 1923.
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE, 
S2-Sc Joint Owners, Applicants.
“free cold” quartz claims are _
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W ATER NOTICE
Use and Storage '
TAKE NOTICE that A. Fearnley 
Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whi^e 
address is Bear Creek, Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
250 acre feet and to store 150 
feet of water out of Bearacre
Creek, which flows South^ly and 
drains into Okanagan Lake. The s t^ -  
age-dam and cut will be located at the 
outlet of Esperance Lake. It. is pro­
posed to store the water by excavat­
ing a ditch feet deep at outlet of - ■ and gate
Robertson Cup Semi-Fimd
The Kelowna football team will play 
against the Revelstoke* football cleyeh 
on the Athletic Ground at Vernon, on 
Saturday, afternoon, in the Robertson 
Cup semi-final. The Revelstoke t^ m  
will leave here at 10 a.m., Saturday. The 
kick-off is at 1 p.m. Revelstoke will 
return home ^after the game, on . the 
afternoon train.
lake with bulkhead 
and a low dam. The capacity 
the reservoir to be created is about 
300 acre feet. The water will be diver­
ted from the stream at Inmke A,
Water Rights Map 8490 (C.L. 736) 
and will be used for irrigation and do­
mestic purposes upon the l^d_ desenb- 
ed as District Lot 539. , This notice 
was posted on the ground on the ISth 
day of August, 1923. A copy of this 
notice and an .application pursuant 
thereto and to the
will be filed in the office of ^e /W atcr 
Recorder at Vernon, B. C. 
to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
thirty days after the first'appearance 
of this notice in a l<Kal n«wspapcr. 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is August 16th, 1923.
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE,
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE, 
52-5c Joint Owners, Applicants.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
